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Abo\'e: Troy High . chool students how not only their hi~h school spirit hut also college spirit. tmlent.s dressed up in 

their favorite collc~e school colors as a part of Homecomin~ Spirit Week. The Troy Hi~h School was a hou e divided 

multiple times.~ tudents were dressed in Cornhusker, Wildcat, Jayhawk, Sooner, and local Highland Scottie attire. Spirit 

Days have been a tradition at 'I roy Hi~h since its existence in 1922. Photo by JenQifer 'Keller 

Our theme was influenced by the recent completion of 

the Troy History Book. Throughout the year the 

publication staff reminisced about past years ' 

accomplishments. The staff also learned more about their 

school's history. Throu~h looking at old yearbooks dating 

back to 1922. the staff was able to sec how the publication 

process of the yearbook has chan~ed. 

Looking back can he bitter ·weet. The sweetness can be 

found in our school 's accomplishments. The bitterness can 

be felt by the retiring of l\tr. Gene Velharticky. Twelve years 

ago "~1r. V" came out of retirement to travel each day to 

'I roy from Topeka. In addition to teaching industrial art..;;, 
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~1r.V he helped out with construction for numerous school 

events, plays, and activities. Althou~h it wa . ad to ~ee him 

leave Troy High, the students will never forget his quick 

wit and helpful nature. 

Althou~h the year has come to a close. that docs not 

mean that the memories made within the halls of Troy 

High School go away. They stay with all of the student for 

the rest of their lives. The publications department hope 

that these pictures and stories help the students of Troy 

High chool U ·o 429 remember and look back at all of the 

fun and enjoyable moments that they shared with their 

friends and the knowledge learned from their teachers. 



e e 

bo\' Left: h rl ad r Cailyn ndcr. on, II oily\\ hcbtinc, Mad bon ~1arriott, and ~Ia kay Ia Ho,s cheer at a home football game. 'I he cheerleaders \\Crc 
dh·1d d into two j:!roup . The fir:;t j:!roup, consisting mostly of junior and senior girb, cheered at football games, and the,. cond group. consbting mostly 
of freshman and ophomore girl , ch crcd at basketball games. Che rh:adin~ was coached b)' Janel Anderson. Photo by Trae Shelton 
Abo\' Ri ht: Co-\ al d1ctorian Trac . 'helton gi,· hj,; add res. to hb fellow dassmatcs ahnut looking back at their previou. grade chool ·car . One 
mcmorabl lin of hi . p cch wa:;, " Be ready fnr the future, but we can t for,l!ct our p t. \\ c nc d to b memorable, b :.mart, and be prepared for 
whatc,cr com our way." Photo by Tracey Klau. , 
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A variety of athletics excelled, winnin~ honor after 
honor. The football team made it farther than any other 
team in the :chool's recent history by making it to the sub· 

state round. 
Cro ·s country and volleyball both had new coaches. 

Roger Purdy was the cross country coach and Julie Werner 
wa the head volleyball coach with Emily Purdy assistin~. 

The boys' basketball team made to the sub-state 
championship, becoming . ub-. tate runners·up. The ~iris' 

ba ketball team also made it to the sub-state championship 
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hecomin~ suh-statc runner:.-up. Emily Purdy wa the new 

assistant coach. 
Tristan 'peer became a state champion in wrestling for 

the second year in a row with a career 111-1 i record. Tori 
Olberdin~ was the new assistant coach for oftball, helping 

return in~ coach ~1att Alii. on. 
Junior Holly Whetstine and sophomore Lcxi , 'orris both 

attended state track after placing in the top four at 

regionals. The baseball team made it to the state level for a 

second year in a row with a 20·1 record. 



Far Top Left: Senior J:tke Ro~~. Alex 
~ chmille. Jay Whet tine, Tn tan 
"peer, Colhn Jasper, and a than 
.aard r I ad the football team 

through th aowd of fan during the 
Doniphan \\' t football game. Photo 
by Trae Shelton 
lid41e Top: Junior Cailyn And r on 

jump up to bin k th hall during the 
\'Olley hall game again t Doniphan 
\\'est. Photo by Trae . helton 
Abo\'e: Senior ~athan Gaarder 5hoot 
o\'er two Frankfort player. during the 
n I. tournament. Th TroJan. 
rcceiv d fifth place at that 
tournament Photo by Tra ·helton 
Far ~Iiddie Left: Dancer perform a 
dan to a mix of ongs by Bcyon e 
during th football gam again~t 

Inman. Ph11to by Tra Sh lton 
;\liddl left: Junior l're ton Robinson 
throw the. hotput at the lliawatha 
track meet. Photo by \lady on Guffy 
Far left: Senior Jay Whetstine hug. 
hi: mother at . cnior night during the 
halftim of the h:l~ketball game 
a n~t l'rank(ort. Photo by Trae 
. helton 
Lt. fl. Dcr k Ja p r coa h~ th girls 
ba.: ketb II t am at a tim out durin 
the ba. ketball game gain t 
\\ ~hington Count) . Ill Lady 
Trojan lo t I 66. Photo hy Trne 
. helton 
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Football ends season 10-2 

'I he Trojans made it further than any Trojan making it 

to :ub-stat , where they suffered a tough loss by just one 

touchdown. Going from nine win· in a row to losing to 

Olpe was tou~h. This was Derek Jasper's second year as 

head coach and Don Ca: h 's second year as a:sistant coach. 

Receiving all-league first-team offense were Whetstine, 

guard; Ross, slot; Huss, wide receiver; 'peer, quarterback; 

and Gaarder, punter Receiving first-team defense were 

Gaarder, end; Whetstme, I LB; and chmille, 0 LB. 

'econd-team offense were Gaarder, line; Franken, back; 

and Jasper, receiver econd-team defen e was Ross, 
defen ive back. 

Receivmg all-state in the Wichita Eagle were first team, 

Jasper, wide receiver; peer, defensive line; and \\ hetstine, 

lmebacker. Receiving honorable mention \\'ere \\ hetstine, 

offensive line; Ross, wide receiver; Huss, wide receiver; 

peer, quarterback; and Gaarder, punter and defensive 
line. 

The Topeka Datltj Capital named first team, peer, 

quarterback; Jasper, wide receiver; and \\ hetstine, line 

backer; and honorable mention, Hu s, wide receiver; 

Franken, running back; and Gaarder, defensive line. 

Jasper had a total of 14 touchdowns, followed by Ross, 
peer, and Franken with 11 each. Whestme had a total of 

113 tackles, followed by chmille and Gaarder with 61 

each. Franken had 759 rushing yards, and peer had 2, 
441 passing yards. 

peer was selected to play in the hrine Bowl in the 

summer of 2015 and signed with HCC to play football; 

Whetstine signed with Butler Commumty College. 

Whetstine received the Tom Keller Award for the most 
tackles for the third year in a row. 

•t t 

"It was a heartbreaking 
end to a wonderful season. 
When you get that close to 
your goal of winning a 
state championship it is 
going to hurt for a long 
time. I wouldn't trade the 
memories of this season for 
a million bucks," sa•d Head 
Coach Derek Jasper. 

b tate 

"We didn 't end the season 
the way we wanted, but we 

made a lot of unforgettable 
memorie. along the way I 

wouldn t change anything 

about this season," said 
senior Alex 'chmille. 



Opponent 
Win/ Lose 

Left: cnior chmillc run 
the ball again t Ona a a hi. 
t ammatcs lkn \\ ardlow, \\ il 
Smith, and Jay \\ het tine try to 
hlock th other team. 
Photo by Trae helton 

Far Left: s ·nior Collin Ja per 
hlock~ Olpc so that Derek 
I ran ken can run to score a 
touchdown.The outcome of the 
game was 2. :16. Photo by Trae 
' helton 

Below: The TroJan Foothall I cam. 
rhe overall record for the 'I rojans 
wa~ 10-2. First Row: Tyler 
Franken, Ale' ~1artinez, and 
Derek Franken Row 2: Brandon 
Schofield, Kortin Blevins, 'I aylor 
Scherer, Jason BerT)·, Ben 
Wardlow, and Jarren J.'rump Row 
3: Kohlbc King. Brant llamJlton 
Connor \k\orton, Tristan r....pecr, 
and Cuttar lluss Row 4: Jay 
\\ hctstinc, Chris \\ inkcl. Collin 
Jasper, Jake Ross. Preston 
Rohmson, and Reid Gn~asu Row 
5: \lc\ ~chmillc, Luke Smith. 
~athan C.aarder, Tucker \1orris. 
Wil mith, \\yatt Huss, and Brody 
Winder Photo by LifeTouch 

Score 

Washington County 30-0 w 
Centralia 14 50 L 
Valley Heights 42-25 w 
Onaga 38-3 w 
JCN 640 w 
Maranatha 567 w 
Domphan West 49-0 w 
Inman 630 w 
Immaculata 4715 w 

Regionals 
Valley Heights 506 w 

ectionals 
Lyndon 23-0 w 

Sub-State 
(....t 28-36 L 



Volleyball/ 
Cross Country 

'fhe Lady Trojans ended their cason with a 16-1 
record. They fini hed 5th out of 13 teams m the 'I VL. As a 
team, they finished the season with 17 aces, 397 kills, and 
4 7 set . The Lady Trojans took third at the Riverside 
tournament winnin~ a~ainst t. Joseph Christian and 
Trenton. They were the number one seed comin~ out of 
Pool B. After the pool play, the Lady Trojans faced \orth 
Platte, where they came up short. '\e t, they played ;\1ound 
City and took home third place. 

The Trojans went 2-3 at the T\ L tournament, winnin~ 
against Doniphan West and Ona~a in two matches and 
losin~ to :-..tell. ub-state was ho ted by Wa hington 
County. The Lady Trojans went two rounds at sub-state. 
They beat Wakefield in two matches, and suffered a tough 
loss to \\ ashin~ton County in two matches. verall, the 
Lady Trojans almost split their season with the1r overall 
record. 

"I thou~ht we had a pretty ~ood season this year. 11 the 
girls worked very hard. We had set some ~oat· at the 
be~innin~ of the cason and accomplished some of them. 
Hopefully, next year we can accomplish the rest," s<ud Head 
Coach Julie Werner. 

The Troy Cross Country stru~gled with a small team and 
a new coach. There were only four members: Trae helton, 
Ashley tock, Cadence Km~. Kylee nthony, and Coach 
Ro~er Purdy. The team competed at seven meets: 
~1arysvllle, \\ ashin~ton, ~1cLouth, Troy, Troy (T\ L meet), 
Jackson Hei~hts, and Re~ionals. t Re~ionals, helton s 
time was 35:25 and Kings 22:59, and tock and \nthony 
did not attend. Re~ionals was at \\ ashin~ton County. 
Overall, the Troy Cross Country team's times did 1mprove. 
Anthony placed eighth at Troy's invitational. 

"We set out at the beginning of the season to improve on 
our times and ~et better every day. I believe they all had 
successful seasons no matter what their finish times were," 
said Head Coach Ro~er Purdy. 

Doniphan \\est as junior Holly\\ hctstinc spot. her. 

Photo by Trae helton 

Bottom Left: junior Cadence Kin~ strives to get a ~ood time as 

he i. in front o( many runners at the ~1clouth meet. 

Photo by shley tock 

"I had a blast th1s 
volleyball season! We had 
ups and downs, but it was a 
great experience, and I'm 
so glad I ~ot to play with 
the e girls!" said senior 
Allyson Budine. 

"We all had pu hed 
throu~h the pain to achieve 
~reatness! I couldn't be any 
more proud of our team. 
They kept fi~hting throu~h 
all those cold early 
mornings. 1de by ide they 
never ga\e up and kept 
pushing everyone to try 
their best." said junior 
Cadence Kin~. 



Volleyball Stats 

*Tournament •• ub-Statc 

Above Picture: Lady Trojan Volleyball Team: Front Row: Breanna m1th . ..\By Budinc; Row 2: ~1anagcr 2\legan Franken, I. abclla 2\liner, BT)·Iee 
\\'eidmcr, Jennifer Keller, Brittany Klaus, Lauren Hill, lade line Smith; Row 3: ,\ssistant Coach Emily Purdy, Cheyenne\\ igger, Allie We is, Cailyn 
Anderson, Kassidy ,\shworth, Haley llorner, Tristin I lorton, I lead Coach Julie Warner: Row 4: I lolly Whetstine, Kass1 Mcng, Blair Weishaar, Lc\i :\orris, 
\lakayla Hn ·. 2\ladison ~1amott ~ot Pictured: ,\likaela Campbell. Photo by LifeTouch 

Below Picture: Troy Trojan Cro Country Team: Front Row: Trae Shelton, Cadence King, A. hlcy ',tock Not Pictured: Kylee \nthony. Photo by 

LifeTouch 

Personal Bests 

Runner 

Trac Shelton 

Cadence Kin~ 

Ashley Stock 

1\ylec \ nthony 

Best Time/ Cour e 

33:00 :\1cLouth 

20:37 Washin~ton 

County 

22:31 \\ ashin~ton 

County 

19:27 ~1 cl .outh 
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Cheer, dance spread spirit 

Halftim p rformances, pep rallies, late ni~ht, and 
cheering kept the Trojan pirit up and alive~ The TH 
Cheer 'quad and Dance Team were coached by Janel 
Anderson. 

hortly after the school year started, the cheer and 
dance team attended the annul pmt preader at Hi~hland 
Community College. t the pirit preader the teams 
learned new cheers, chants, stunts, and dances taught to 
them by the ational heer AssoCiation ( C \) and 

a tiona I Dance \ssociation (""- D \). 
The cheerleaders did their best to get the crowd and 

team pumped up for the games and to also encourage 
more fans at the pep rallies to come and support the 
Trojans. 

The Trojan Dazzler dance team was complimented on 
variou occasions for havmg a very tight and clean kick 
line and incorporating dance moves and stunts into the 
kick line. 

The Trojan cheerleading squad and dance team tried to 
stay professional and be role models at all times rather 
they are cheering, dancing, in school, hanging out with 
friends, or on social media. Representing Troy High chool 
in the most positive way possible was the most Important 
rule of being on the dance or cheer squads. 
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u el t T o·a pride 

"I really enjoyed my first year of 
hi~h . chool chccrleadin~. Cettin~ 
to e\perience sulrstate was the 
hest part: I plan on hein~ a 
cheerleader for the rest of hi~h 
school" said freshmen lsahella 
\1incr. 

"Dancin~ at the playoff game for 
foothall was definitely my favorite 
part of dance thrs year." said 
junior Cailyn Anderson. 



Above: Trojan cheerleading team. Front Row: Brylcc \\ kdmer and Gentry Duncan Row 2: lsahella 'lmer and Laun.n Wigger Row 3: Cheyenne \\lj:!ger 
and :O.ladl on ~larriott Row 4: 1\lakayla Ross and Holl} Whebtine Row 5: \le'l.i» Horner and Cailyn \nderson Row 6: Baile} Cronnij:!er. Photo by 

Lifetouch 

Left: \ladison :'.1arriott rides on the hack of DJ \\ erncr s Harley into the foothall j:!amc against \\ ashinj:!ton Count)' to get the crowd and team fired up for 
the game. Photo by Trae helton 

Down Left: Tropn cheerleaders .'1cl\yla Barnthson, \lakayla Ross, Bailey Cronniger, and Lauren Wigger get the crowd pumped up at a home foothall 
game during a time out, hy doing the cheer "l'ans Over lfere.~ Photo by Trae helton 

Below: L dy Trojan dane team. Front Row: Cailyn ,\ndcrson. Lauren Wigger, and .'ladison l\1arriott Row 2: ,\ndn:a lock, Lc\i :\orris, Blair Weishaar, 
'1akayla Ross, and '1cKyla Barnthson. Photo by Lifetouch 
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Lady Trojans end 13-11 

The Lady Trojans basketball team was coached by 
erek Jasper, assi:ted b\ Emily Purdy with mana~crs \lly 

Budinc and ndrea toc.k. The team had a succt..ssful 
sea. on by bein~ sub-state runners up. 

The ~iris ended their season with a total of 993 
points and a 13-11 record. Breanna mith led the varsity 
team with a total of 295 points throughout the season. 

mith ended her basketball hi~h-school career with 4 70 
career points, 126 career rebounds, and 221 sea on 
rebounds. he also received Honorable Mention in the 11-

tate 'elections. 
The top varsity scorers included Blair Weishaar ( 176 

point ), '\1adison ~1arriott (155 points), and le:\ \\ inder 
(144 points). The junior var ity team ended their season 
with a record of 9-7-1 with a total of 273 season points. The 
top scorers of the J\ team were Kassi ~1en~ ( '9 points), 
~1akayla Ross (66 points), and shley tock (22 points). 

Bein~ able to compete m the ub- tate 
Championship was a very bi~ moment for the Lady 
Trojans. '\1uch time and commitment wa put into the team 
in order to reach the level the ~iris did 

"Even though I missed the first sub-state ~arne, it 
still was a lot of fun bein~ able to ~o down and play with 
the team'' said \\ eishaar. The Lady Trojans defeated KC 
Christian and Jackson Hei~hts in sub-state, but lost to 
\'alley Falls in the championship. 
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"I was happy to make it as far as 
we did, and I hope we can make it 
even further next year." said 
junior ,\ladison 'larriott. 

ru n p 

"I was very pleased with the team 
this year,; they were a ~reat group 
of young ladies to work with and 
we had a great . cason,ff said 
Coach Derek Jasper 



Far Left: enior Alex Winder 
makes a three-pointer against the 
Jefferson County !\orth Chargers. 
The Lady Trojans won the game 
21 ·3 I. Photo by Trae helton 

Down Left: Junior Holly Whestine 
jump for the ball against the 
Kansas City Christian Panthers 
during the first round sub-state 
game. Photo by Trae helton 

Left: ophomore Blair Weishaar 
guard a '1 us tang player at the 
Troy vs D-West home basketball 
game. Photo by Trae helton 

Below; Girl Basketball. Front 
Row: Holly \\'hestine, .\shley 
Stock, Breanna mith, \lex 
Winder, and Lexi \orns Row 2: 
'1akayla Ros . Ka. si '1eng. Blair 
\\ c1shaar, ,\1adi on '1arnott, 
Cheyenne Wigger, and Kassidy 
.\shworth. Photo by Janel 
Anderson 

Record 
Opponent 

b-S te 
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Trojan Basketball finds success 
The T ro1ans ftrushed the s a son wtth a 19 5 record 

overall and a 9 2 JVL re ord. Thts was the second y ar m 
the 1VL (Twm Valley League). Collin Jasper scored hts 
1 OOOth-care r pomt dunng the thtrd quarter m the game 
wtth Doruphan West. He stgned to play basketball for the 
Htghland Community College cotties m college. 

The varsity top scorers were Collin Jasper (325 pomts), 
Nathan Gaarder (280 pomts), Wil Smtth ( 186 pomts), 
Jake Ross (175 pomts), Cuttar Huss (163 points) and 
Retd Greaser (13:; mts). They had a total of 1541 
pomts all season. 

The JV boys fimshed wtth a 15-2 overall record and a 
10 2 1VL record. The ]V top scorers were Brody Wmder 
(267 pomts), Luke Smtth (234 pomts), WII Smtth (131 
points), and Cuttar Huss (123 pomts). They had a total of 
942 points all season. 

Collin Jasper was selected for I st T earn All-1VL, HM 
All-State (Topeka Capital Journal and Wichita Eagle), and 
participated in the NE Kansas All-Star Game. athan 
Gaarder was selected I st T earn All-lVL, HM All-State 
(Topeka Capital Journal and Wichita Eagle), and also 
participated in the E All-Star Game. Jake Ross was 
selected for KBCA Academic All-State. 

The TroJans were coached by Dallas Keller, head coach, 
and Roger Purdy, assistant coach. The managers were 
Ktpp Jasper and Camden Anderson. Mikaela Campbell 
and Andrea Stock were also managers who recorded the 
games so the players could review them. 
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"Succ~ss is m~asun:tl by what you 

lcav~ behind and for this Jlroup, 

they hav~ turned thb proJlram 

around. They hav~ made Troy 

relevant in state once aJlain. 

Coinll from foud wins to 19 in a 

four·year window is som~thinJll m 

very proud for thcs~ guys." said 

Coach Keller. 

·w~ had a gootl overall s~ason. it 
didn t end th~ way w~ wanted it to 
hut w" gre'' as a team and had 
fun," said junior Luke Smith. 



Left: • cnior \athan Gaarder tnc to steal the hall 
from a \\ashingtnn County pla~cr, while \le 
' hmillc attempt tu tnp him. Photo by Trae 

• helton 

Far Left: "cmor Tristan ";peer :;pin, around th 

oppnntnt during the Cwtrali t game coming out 

with the win, 51.:1 . Photo by Brittany Klau. 

Far Down Left: Head Coach Dallas Keller awards 

senior Collin Jasper with the JO()(Jth career 

haskethall. Tim means he had made 1000 points 

in his high school haskcthall career. Photo by 

Trae hleton 

Below: Boys' Ba ketball Team. Front Row: Tyler 

Franken, Tristan ·peer, Cuttar lfuss, Jay 

Whetstine Row 2: Jake Ross, Coli an Jasper, Brody 

Winder, Connor \1c:'l.orton.Row 3: Assistant 

Coach Roger Purdy \b. Schmillc, \\II ">m1th. 

:-;athan Gaarder, Luke Smith Reid Greasu, and 

llcad Coach Dallas Keller. Photo by Lifetouch 

Opponent Score Win/Lose 
Wetmore 73-26 w 

5{).5501 !. 
c;s-47 w 
9437 w 
0-32 w 

41-59 L 
43-40 w 
651 w 
6-36 w 
5-60 L 

7S43 w 
c;l-44 w 
77 55 w 

{). 'j w 
9-46 w 

'iS.'iO w 
"4--El8 w 

Lmn 75-38 w 
I Axtell 66<;6 w 

D ruphan Wet c; c;90T L 
Riverside S 'i50T w 
''KC Chn t1an 83<'4 w 
'')(. 59-45 w 
")a ks n He1ght 61 L 

"Tournament Sub-State 
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Track, wrestling athletes to state 
e 

Tlw l'ro · lligh 'chool track nd field team wa w.~ehed b} Emilv 

l'urd', a,xt d b · Prlnc•r•LI Jared \\ 1ggcr. rhis wa. Purdys fir. t ~ ar 

coa hinj:! track for Troy H1gh School, hut thi. wa \\ igger:. second war 

as track coach. 

Junior Holly \\ hrtstmc and sophmnore Le\i • orris were the only 

two who qualified for state for the I rov track team. Whetstine qualified 

fur stat for the 100-metcr dash, and • orris fo tr ,, jump. rhe . tate 

med of, II cla""e. was at the arena at Witd11ta Stall . either placed at 
~tate. 

"I knew I had a chance, but I had to {triple} jump a lot farther then 

what I have been this year. 'laking it into finals was j:!rcat, but qualif)·m!-l 

for state was more e\citing," said :\orns She JUmped :W.2:1 at state. 

The Troy wrestling team started the Slason with three team members. 

By the t me the season was owr, the~ were down to only one team 

member ophomorc 1\ortin Blevins ''a: unable to continue due to a 

football m)ury earlier in the year. Ale\ 'lartinez, sophomore, wrestling 

eight time: and havmg a ~-4 record. didn t fimsh the season . 

. ' enior Tristan peer was the onl} rcmainin~ team member ·p<:er 

ended his high schoo career with a 111 ·1 \ record 'peer held t l. 3-l · 

I \ 19:1 ·pound '-,tate ChampiOnship title for hi. junior and senior years 

at Troy llil-(h '-,chool peer had not lost a match smce his sophomore 

year. He was a three-timl state placer and four-time state qualifier. 

Above: Sophomore Ale\ ,\lartinez sweep an opponent off hi feet as he 
goes for a pin. Photo by Brittany Klaus 

Top right: Freshman Brylee Wiedmer hurdles during the T\ L track 

meet at Washington County. Photo by Lexi , orri 
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"I m definitely glad its {wrestling) 
over and happy it ended in the 
best possible way," said senior 
Tristan peer. 

• 
10 

"I competed better last year, but 
am still very lucky to be going to 
state this year!" said junior Holly 
Whetstine, who ran the 100 in 
13.63 at state. 



Top: Trojan Track and Field Team. Front Row: Cht:ycnnc \\1~ger,Kourtncy Davies, Lauren Wigger, Hrylce 
Wiedmer, and Haley Wells Row 2: \ssistant Coach Jared \\ ·~ger, Holly \\ hetstine. Preston Robinson. Cadence 
King. Brandon Schofield, Lc\i \orris. and Head Coach Emily Purdy. Photo by Lifetouch 

bove: seniOr Tristan Speer receives his state championship plaque from his coach and father Frank Speer durin~ 
the half time of the boys basketball ~arne. Photo by Trae helton 

\tchbon: 6 placing· 

• emaha Central: 6 placing 

\all y Height:., :> pia mg 

Doniphan \\est: 11 plad ngs 

Hiawatha: 1ll placmg. 

Lafayette: 9 placin~. 

T\ L: 3 placin~s 

Rcgionals: 2 placings 

Tristan Speer•s 
Records 

' ea ·on record: 24·0 

Total record: 111· ]II 

cason pins: 17 

Total pins: 72 

Longest winning :treak: 61 

tate appearance record: I i-4 
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Ball teams improve records 

The softball t am was coached hy :\1att Allison, assisted 

hy 'I ori Olherdin~. The ladies had a season of ups and 

downs. They went from having a 3·9 record to a 9·9 record 
to end the re~ular season. 

For the first ~arne of regionals, they played the 
Immaculata Raiders. The ladies won 13·6 advancing them 

to the second round. In the second round, they played the 

McLouth Bulldogs. They had a tough loss 3·3. The ladies 
finished the season with a 10-10 record 

The baseball team was coached by Roger Purdy, assisted 
by David Pottrof. Leading up to state playoffs, they had a 

perfect season of 1 -0. Coach Purdy was named Class 2.\ 

tate Coach of the Year. 

In regionals, they had a bye for round 1 and then they 

defeated Valley Fall and, in the champion hip game. they 

defeated Doniphan West 6-1, advancing them to state for 
the econd year in a row, with a perfect 20-0. 

The town sent them off to state with a downtown pep 

rally and they were escorted by a firetruck and a cop car. 

At Great Bend, in state-playoff action, they faced alina 

acred Heart, but fell to them 3-5 and were unable to 

advance further. peer began strong as pitcher. but three 

team errors would eventually cost the Trojan the game. 

0 der 
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"We had a great season 
and I had fun playing 
alongside my friends every 
day, said JUmor Chns 
Wmkel. 

"I thought we played one 
heck of a season We had 
our ups and downs but we 
stuck together and played 
some softball. I'm glad I 
was part of it, said JUnior 
T ristm Horton. 



Record 
Opponent 
Riverside 
1 'emaha Central 
Doniphan West 
i\1cLouth 
Oskaloosa 
MH-MA 
Immaculata 
Pleasant Rid~c 
Atchison 
*Valley Falls 
*Doniphan \\'est 
**Salina acred Heart 

*Rc~ionals 

** tate 

Win/Loss 
\\; 7-4, 16-1 
W; 4-0,6-2 
W; 1:~-7. 15-5 
\\'; 17-2, 6-2 
W; 12-2, 14-:~ 
W; 9-2,2-1 
W; 9-0, 11-1 
\\'; 1 '-7 
\\'; '-1, 11-0 
\\'; 6-1 
\\'; 6-1 
L: 3-5 

Above: Trojan ba. eball team. Front Row: Tyler Franken, \le\ ;\1artinez, Jarren Frump, Lane Etherton, Austin 0 ' Connor and Kohl be Kin~ Row 2: 
Brant llamalton, Heid Greaser, Jake Hoss, Brody \\'indcr, (uttar Huss, Taylor Scherer, Connor .\1c:\orton, and Tristan Speer Row 3 : \ssistant Coach 
David Pottroff, Chrb Winkel , \\'yatt Huss, l'\athan Gaarder, Tucker .\1orris. \\ al Smith, Luke Smith. Alex chmille, and If cad Coach Ro~er Purdy. Photo 

by Lifetouch 

Above Left: Sophomore Cuttar Huss leads off third base durin~ the Doniphan West ~arne at home. The Trojans won 13-7 and 13·3. Photo by Trae 

helton 

Down Left: Sophomore Kassi .\len~ ~rounds a ball durin~ the ,\111-.\1.\ Doniphan \\'est gaml!. The ladies won 16-4 and 5-2. Photo by Lexi ~orris 

Below: Lady Trojan softball team. Front Row: Tristin Horton. \shlcy Stock, Lauren Hill. .\1adelane mith, and Brittan~ Klaus Row 2: \lc\ \\'inder, 
Kassidy Ashworth , Cailyn \ndcrson, Haley Horner, Andrea ' tock, and c\lcxis Horner Row 3: Head Coach .\1att Allison. Ally Budine, Blair Weishaar, 
'>1adyson Guffy, Kassi \1cn~. Kori Bennett, and Assistant Coach Tori Olberdin~. Photo by Lifetouch 

Record 
Opponent Win/Loss 
Riverside L; 13-2, 9-
\emaha Central \\';16-H. L;~-
Htawatha \\'; 7-5, 13-1 
~tcLouth L; 14-0, 16-3 
Oskaloosa L; 22-3. 16-0 
Pleasant Ridge L; 14-5. 25-1 
MH-MA W; 14-7, 6-2 
Immaculata W; 1 -6. 11-0 
Atchison W; 22-3. 5-2 
*Immaculata \V; 13-6 
*."1cLouth L: 5-3 

*Regionals 
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Fine arts pro~rams can be overlooked at times, but this 
year the fine arts programs were impossible to overlook. 
The high school/middle school band had the privilege to 
perform alongside the world renown Boston Brass 
ensemble. The choir sent more people to state then usual. 
Allyson Budine, who ,..-ent to state, received a I ratin~. 

'I he speech team achieved succes. e,·en though numbers 
dropped after loosing . e\'cral seniors. The speech team 
received two plaques and third place at the Twin Valley 
League tournement. The speech team also sent eight 
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students to 11 students to state. 'I hose student· were in 
11 entries, and of those 11, ten received I ratings. 

Both productions performed by the drama department 
were perform~d on schedule and were seen by a Iar~cr 
audience. The drama department also participated in a 
canned-good drive that gave hack to the community. 

Art also wasn't able to he O\'erlooked. The department 
sent O\'Cr 2:5 art students to competitions and a number 
recei\'ed awards. Looking hack on the year, the students 
achieved success in e\'ery artistic program. 



-

Far Top Left: The froy fli~h S huol 
choir .in~ at the community center 
il little kid. me t anta. Photo by 
~lary Winder 
~Iiddie Top: ' nior A hley tock 
play MGiJ,!ue in IJ ~tinor" on her 
,;olin during Fine Arts "ight. She 
recti\· d a II on thi piece at Stat 
'1u. i , Photo by 1 rcy Jenkin 
Above: Senior Ale s hmille and 
Derek l'ranken arc dre ed a:> Chin c 
men in the Drow. y Chaperone during 
the scene wh rl' the "Tong record was 
pla}ing. Photo by i'IJad> on Guffy 
Far . liddl Left: Junior Laur n 
Wigger p rfonn MTh re ~ a Hair in 
~1)' Dirt" at Fin \rt.s ight.. h 
recei,·ed a I fur thi p1 c.: at :-.tate 
' peech. Photo hy Trey Jenkin 
~Iiddle Left: The men • n,,cmbl 
cun i ling of B n ~\ ardlow, Jory 
Barnth. on, Brenton ~ later, Ja. on 
Berry, and Trac shelton. perform:. 
" \merican Folk Rh Jl od)•" at Fine 
\rt: , ' ighl They recdv d a Ill for this 

pi eat Stat 'lu i Photo hy Trey 
• Jenkin· 

Far Left: The band play. "'I hriller" by 
tichael Jack:>on during halftJm of 

the first round • uh-state game. Photo 
by Trae ·helton 
l.eft: \u~tin 0 Connor threaten 

at han King a Trac ~ helton watch 
during the ccond act of Han y. 
Photo hy ~tadyson Guff" 
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Harvey appears on Troy stage 
'I he Tro · Drama Department showca ed the play 

Harvey for the fall pia ·. Th play tell. the story of a 
1an who think: he sec.· an itwisiblc rabhit named 

Harv 'Y and the complications that follow .. 
The play is set around Elwood P. Dowd. Dowd 

believes that he sees a si -foot-and-one-half-inch tall 
rabbit named Harvey. Elwood 's sister Veta is tired of 
her brother Elwood talldn~ about and to this imaginary 
animal. he tries to solve the problem by sending 
Elwood to mental Hospital. 

'I hroughout the play Dowd gestures to Harvey and 
smiles at him. Dowd even goes so far as to hang up 
Harvey's coat for him. The crew and behind the scenes 
workers also were met with the challenge of giving the 
audience the appearance that Harvey was actually there. 
The crew designed a mechanism that would allow the 
door to open, apparently, on its own. This allowed 
Harvey to open up doors. 

The play is full of corny twists and turns. By the end 
of the performance the entire cast see Harvey walk 
across the stage. 

"I think I even aw Harvey at the end,'' said . 1r. 
Donald Harter, "I think he was actually stx feet two to 
be exact." 

Above: Elwood (:\athan King) daydreams 
ahout what Dr. Chumley had told him ahout 
his fa\'orite town: Akron. Chumley s main 
wish is to ha\'e Harvey use his powers of time 
control to take him where\'er he wants Photo 
by ;\lady on Guffy 

b e t i deb 

Top Right: .'1r. \\'ilson look. up the word MPooka,w a word used to clcscrihc Han·cy, in an encydopedra. \\hen Wilson find. the word in the hook he 
di:-cover:. a tc t written directly toward · him. Wilson then is freaked out and runs out of the anitarium. Photo by ~lady. on Guffy 

bove Right: Han·cy Cast and Crew: Front Row: Trey Jenkins, I.e i :\orrrs. 1\ori Bennett. Ale\is Horner, '1egan Etherton Ro" :!: Ben \\'arcllow, Lau 
Wigger, Bailey Gronniger . .'1acKcnzie Harbeston \a than King, .-\shley ·tock, Lauren Hill. Row 3: Austin 0 Connor, Trae Shelton . .'1adison ~1arriott. 
Holly Whetstine, Cailyn Anderson, Connor '1c\orton. Lane Etherton. Cheyenne Wigger, Jacklynn Clary. Row 1: Braden Crossman, Cole Thorberry, 
Tyler Christopher Photo by Madyson Guffy. 
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r acKenz1e 
ton 

Left: Dr Chumley (Ben \\ardlow) shcm a 

hat worn hy Harvey that Elwood left in the 

sanitarium. The hat ha~ holes in the top so 

that Harvey s cars can poke out 

comfortably. Photo by ;\lady on Guffy 

Below: Dr. Chumley (Ben \\ardlow), \ 'eta 

('>1ackcnzic Harhcston), \\ ilson \ustin 

0 Connor), :'.1yrtle (Ashley tockl, Judge 

Gaffney (Jacklynn Clary and Dr. 

Sanderspn (Trae Shelton) congregate to 

decide whether or not Elwood should he 

~ cured " from seeing Harvey. Photo by 

;\ladyson Guffy 
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Music Department raises the bar 
The Troy lusic Department led by Matt Allison re ·et the 

standards again for quality performances. The band 

performed with the world-renowned Boston Brass, and the 

choir sent several students to state. 

The hi~h school/middle school hand performed •· n 

Epic E. pedition" with the Boston Brass Ensemble. The 

Bo ton Brass then performed a concert for those who 

bou~ht tickets. 

\e\t the band and choir participated in the fifth annual 

Feast of Carols hristmas program. The choir and band 

·an~ played songs that were centered around the theme of 
Christmas. 

tudents m small ensembles and solos who competed at 

re~ionals did \\'ell. Ensembles and soloists who went on to 

state were .\llyson Budine sin~in~ "Lady '-1oon," and 

" ehben rudele," receiving a I; A hie} to(k playin~ 

"G1~ue m [) tin or," receivmg a II ratin~; and the boys 

en emble singing "American Folk Rhapsody," receiving a 

III rating. Other en embles and soloist that performed at 

T'v L and Re~ionals included the ~iris small ensemble, 

~roup mixed ensemble, and Trae helton. 

The sprin~ concerts theme was "A Dark '\1~ht." The 

gymnasium was decorated with vanous li~hts and glow 

sticks. The lights were turned off to surround the audience 
in darkness. 

Lookmg back at the year ~1att llison said,"Having to 

balance the Christmas concert. pep hand ~ames, the 

concert with the Boston Brass and stat competitions was 

tricky but I think we did well in all of the events .. .. " 
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Top: Cighth grader Elizabdh Shultz leads the band into the Donald "1 
Cash '\temorial Football F1eld for the pep-hand field show. The band 
performed songs by .'tichacl Jackson including "Thriller" and "Beat it." 
Photo by Trey Jenkin 
Above: Director '1att \llison conduct. and gives advice to junior Tyler 
Christopher. Christopher was one of the five percu ~ioni:.ts in the band. 
Christopher played tht.. quads during pep hand and the snare drum for 
concerts. Photo by "\athan King 
Left: cnior ,\ hlcy lock plays the violin for the Feast of Carob. 
Christmas Conn:rt lock played the ~ongs "Let There Be Peace on 
Earth,~ "Frosty the nowman." and "Its Bel-!inning to Look a Lot Like 
Christmas." Photo by Trae helton 



Left: I he high chool chon mg 

at the Fea t of arol Chri tmas 

Con crt. Photo by \lcxis Horner 

Below: The Troy larching 

Trojans. Front row: 1cgan 

Schmille, Kourtncy l>;l\ic , Kailer 

Bamth on, Amanda , to k, and 

Director \1att IIi on Row 2: 

'1organ ~1astcr • '1 dcline 

Harbc:.ton, Dakota Sharp, Sierra 

Christopher, and Owen Hoot 

Row 3: Amy Clary, . a than King, 

Caitlyn Johnson, and Ben 

Wardlow Row 4: Holly \\illiams. 

Andrew ~ct. Joseph Park~. Cole 

Thornberry, Jacob ."'1oorc I ane 

Etherton, and Elizabeth Shultz 

Row 5: Lc'\i ~orris, ~1acy \orris, 

Braden Crossman. ale 0 Connor, 

Calc 't1orri ·.and Lauren \\ JJ.!J,!cr 

Row 6: ydney Fleck, A Ianda 

Jamvold, Tyler Chri~tophcr, 

."'1egan Etherton, and Taylor 

0 Connor. Photo by Lifetouch 
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Speech surpasses expectations 
• 
1 

'I he speech team c perienced success with only 10 
members. \s a team. th "Y received one second place, two 
third places. two fourth places. and one fifth place. 

Throughout the season, the team competed at 
'abetha, Jefferson County orth, Hiawatha, Perry 
LeCompton, Riverstde, the T\ L meet at Troy, and finally 
the state festival at Kansas City Kansas Community 
College. 

Fine Arts 'ight and the tate , pecch Festival were 
the clima:\ of the cason 'even speech performances were 
gtven on Fine Arts tght. Of the 11 entries at the tate 

peech Festival. ten re,eived I ratings and gold medals and 
one recehed a II rating 

I ratings went to \shley tock ("The Highwayman"), 
Trae helton ("The tar-crossed Romance of Josephine 
Conowski" and "The Hitch-hiker"), Lauren Wigger 
("Hunger in merica" and "There's a Hair in ~1y Dirt"), 
. athan King ( ' niver ity Days), Lane Etherton ("The 
\\aiter from Hell"), Hen \ ardlow and tock ("I'm 
Herbert"), King and \\ardlow in IDA, and Au. tin O'Connor 
and Etherton also in IDA. l\1adyson Guffy (" nd To Think I 

aw It on Mulberry treet") received a II rating. 
"I was afraid our numbers would be small, but I wa 

pleasantly surprised that we were small and mighty. Thi 
was the best that we have ever done at the tate Festtval. 
Getting ten I ratings is remarkable," said coach ~1artha
Jean Rockey. 
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Top: Speech team. Front Row: 'I rae Shelton and ,\shley C.:,tock Row 2: 
Ben Wardlow, 1'\athan 1\in~. and Lauren \\'i~~er Row 3: \le~an t:therto 
and \1adyson Guffy Row 4: Cheyenne \\"i!!llcr, Lane l:therton, and .\usti 
0 Connor 

Above: Junior :\a than 1\in~ tells ahout James Thurher s collc~c 
npcrience in his humorous solo "l niversity Days," durin~ Fine Art. 
• i~ht. \lay 1. 

Left: Junior Ben Wardlow and senior \shley Sto<..k remmis e ahout the 
old day . while tryinl.( not to get confused. Photo by Trey Jenkin 



Left: Senior Trae Shelton descrihes the appearance of the hitchhiker that 

is followin~ him in his serious solo • rhe liithch-hiker," by Lucille 

Fletcher. lie p •rformed thb piece along with h1s humorous solo durin~ 

Fine \rt ~il!ht. Photo by Trey Jenkin· 

Below: State speech competitor: hold the1r ~old medals after the talL 

'>p~:ech l"esti\'al at Kan. as City Kansa~ Community Colle~c. Out of II 

performance~. the speech team recci\'ed ten I ratmgs and one II ratin~. 

Front Row: Ccoach ~1artha-Jean Rockey, Ashley tock, Trae hl:lton, 

Lauren \\ 1gj!cr, and Lane Etherton Row 2: '\ustm 0 Connor, .\1adyson 

Guffy, Nathan King, and Ben Wardlow. Photo by Lyle Rockey 
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Spring musical is first for many 

The Drowsy haperone was the spring musical for 
the drama cluh. The Drowsy haperone's music and lyrics 
arc by Lisa Lamh rt and Cre~ Morrison. with hook by Bob 
Martin and Don , tcl\eller. The story behind the production 
is that it is a mus1cal corned} ahout a musical. 

It all takes place in a ew York apartment when the 
Man in the Chair (Trae helton) put on his favorite record 
"The Drowsy Chaperone." The audience ~ets to listen and 
watch as the record come to life. Fr quently the Man stops 
the record and everyone freezes as he tells about the plot. 

There are a number of characters: the bride, Janet 
\'an De Graff (Lauren Wi~~er); the groom, Robert Martin 
(.\us tin 0 Connor); Janet s producer, '\1r. Feldzieg (Jay 
\\ hetstine); Feldzieg s Plan B, Kitty ( >\shley tock); the 
Drowsy Chaperone (AIIyson Budine); best friend of the 
groom, Georgie (Holly \\ hetstine); and the King of 
Romance, \ldolpho ( athan King). 

Oth r characters include the gangster pastry chefs 
( athan Gaarder, Derek Franken, Collin Ja per, and lex 

chmille), Tottendale (Cheyenne \\Jigger), nderling (Luke 
mith). and Trix the Aviatnx (Lexi orris). The mu ical 

also had extra characters ( 1adi on ~1arriott, Connor 
Me orton, Isabella Miner, and Haley Horner) as show-girls 
and reporters. 

The musical was performed March 19 and 20, with 
the dinner theatre March 21. The cast and crew supplied 
salads and desserts for the dinner. Parents and booster 
club members cooked and provided the meal. 

The Drou•sy Chaperone was directed by 1artha-Jean 
Rockey and student directed by Cailyn Anderson and 
Taylor cherer. Brittany Klaus controlled the sound 
system, while Trey Jenkins controlled the light system. 
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onel tage 

Top: Kitty (Ashley tock) tries to tell f'eldzie~ (Jay\\ hetstine) that she is 
ready to he in the lime li~ht, hut Fcldz1el{ plans to ~ct Janet hack. 

bove: The emperor of China (:'Iathan Kin~~ complams ahout \mericans 
durin~ the scene where the wronl{ record is playin~. 
Left: Janet \'an De Graff (Lauren\\ igger) loun~es hy thl• pool as she 
cntertams que. tions from two reporters. Photos by lady on Guffy 



n1 r 

Left: The ~1an in the Chair (Trac Shelton) is explaining The Drou'Sy 

( ha,,erone before he puts the record on the record player. 

Below: The Dro !I Chaperone cast and crew. Front Row: Ally on 

Budine, Lukt Smith Row 2: lsahella ~1iner, ~1adison ~1arriott, Holly 

Whetstine Tra~.: Shelton, Lauren \\'ig~cr, \u tin O'Connor, l.cxi ~orrb, 

Ashley tock Row 3: Haley Horner. Cheyenne \\'i~~cr \athan 1\ins,l. 

Collin Jasper, "'iathan Gaarder. Derek Franken, ,\le\, chmille, Jay 

Whetstine Row 4: Trey Jenkins. Connor .'k\orton Row 5: Reid Creaser, 

Brittany Klaus Row 6: Cailyn \nderson. Taylor Scherer. 

Photo by Gentry Duncan. 
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Artists take creativity up a notch 
Art was tau~ht by ~1r. Roger Purdy. Throughout the 

y ar, the students \'Orked on illustrating, outline drawin~, 
and art techniques uch a· the "torn paper project" where 
students were allowed to create images through torn 
papers from ma~azines 

The students created projects through "/m~ Tangle," 
where the students had to come up with ways to create 
pictures throu~h different lines. 

Art tudents competed at Doniphan \\est High 'chool in 
the TVL \rt Competiton, where both the girls and boys 
won the poster board contest. The students won a total of 
34 honors. The winners who recctved gold medals were 
Blatr \\ etshaar (In the Jungle .. torn paper), Ben Wardlow 
(Trapped n my 'lind, stippling), Ashley tock (Honey Bee. 
watercolor), and Lauren Wi~ger (untitled,watercolor). 

rt members traveled to HCC to attend the annual art 
show where students from many different schools 
participated m activities, such as making pteces from clay, 
painting, chalk sketching, and basic drawing. It ts harder to 
place at the Htghland .\rt how because there are big~er 
school that attend. TH students earned five honorable 
mentions. The student who won the honorable mentions 
were Andrea tock, Cailyn nderson, Lauren \ igger, Ben 
Wardlow, and Morgan Jamvold. 

The art classes were also mvolved in designing the 
football field during Homecommg week and made 'created 
the" cene" board for the Junior 'enior Prom. 

"It was cool to get a medal at the T\ L. Overall I think we 
did a pretty ~ood job,'' said junior Catlyn \nderson. 
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Top: Troy art students work to~cthcr to show off thdr "lnsta~ram of 
Troy" artwork, which wa. a T\'1. ~roup project. Photo by Roger Purdy 

Above: Junior 'ladison 'larriott draws details on thL Zin~ Tan~lc~ 
project. Photo by Lexi Sorris 

Left: Sophomore Ba1ley Schofield works on an acrylic painting on 
cardboard. Photo by ;\ladyson Guffy 



c 
his year r ou and 

h pe that contznue to 
motivate the ~tudents a~ they 
grow a artists throughout the 
years. "- Roger l)urdy 

Left: Ben Wardlow and Andrea Stock dtsplay thetr artwork at the 1VL 

compctltlon at D-West Photo by Roger Purdy 

Below: Art teacher Roger Purdy accepts the Fteld of Excellence award 

With a Ptoneer Rep. and Pnnc1pal Jared Wtg;>,er. Th cs dtd 

several decorations for the football fteld. Photo by Trae helton 
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Academics are the cornerstone for achievin~ success and 

more opportunities. Without academics there would be no 
reason to come to school. Education comes before all of 
the e:-.tra-curricular activities. The faculty and staff of Troy 
High chool continued providin~ ~uidancc, respect, and 
knowled~c to the student . 

Troy Hi~h school ~ained four new teachers, be~innin~ 
teachers Tori Olberdin~. David PottroU, and Jonathan 
Rodvelt, and e ·perienccd teacher ara Booth. Booth 
started the ··1 EM pro~ram at Troy, a math-and-science
oriented club. Olberdin~. a resource teacher, also was 
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assistant softball coach. Pottroff was ag teacher, FF \ 
sponsor, and assistant baseball coach. Rodvelt was social 
science and physical education teacher. 

Very few changes occurred in the schedule. The purpose 
for seminar was altered to fit the needs of the ·tudcnts. 
Instead of having seminar desi~nated for ACJ' prep and 
various topics discussed by teachers, seminar was changed 
to allow more time for students to finish homework and 
for meetin~s. ccond semester the eniors spent much of 
seminar time workin~ on scholarship essays and 
applications. 



Far Top Left: S~nior .\tor~an Jamvold 
shows off her cat for th :;mall animal 
care assignment in animal science. 
Animal cienc~ was taught hy 'lr. 
Pottroff. Photo by ~athan King 
Middle Top: Junior Lauren \\ i~g~r 
decorate \lr . lartha·Jean Hockey 
dO(lJ'S for th C hristrna~ door· 
decorating conte. t in p1r1~d by a 
Christma. movie. '1 . Olhading and 
1r. \ 'elhartickcy s door: won the 

competition. Photo by Sathan Kin 
Above: :enior Braden Gro.sman and 
his father Travis Cro sman put up 
light. for the l'ea:;t of .arol . Photo 
by :\athan King 
Far \Iiddle Left: Art teacher, '1r. 
Ro).!er Purd} . h Ips ophomorc Brody 
Winder on hi: monochromatic 
painting during the fifth-hour art 
class. Photo by Kori Bennett 
;\Iiddle Left:. ophomore: Connor 
,\1cSorton and J{dd Greaser read a 
chapter out of their mod rn world 
hi tory hook during third hour. ThL 
class wa~ tauJ;!ht by lr. J rcmy 

• Prudden. Photo by Trey Jenkin 
Far Left: Fn:.•,;hman 'legan Franken 
works on an a~si~nmcnt during 
\l~ebra I first hour. Photo by Trey 

Jenkin. 
Left: • orhomorc \ndrca Sto'k 
n .. ·vicws her plans before cutting a 
board in industrial art cla£. • Photo 
by Jennifer Keller 
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Ag, industrial arts classes busy 

\1r. David Pottroff finished his first year of teachin~ ag 
mechanics, horticulture, animal science, food . cicncc, small 
animal care, and a~ri·science. In ag mechanics, the 
students learned how to weld. In horticulture the students 
planted and sold flowers and vegetables. In animal science, 
they learned about different animals, while in food . cience, 
students were able to ~et the hands - on e:\perience of how 
to cook dtfferent variety of foods, such as chicken and beef 
jerky \~ri-science was a class only freshmen could take. 

~1r. Pottroff kept all the students in his class busy. They 
went to horse judging, cow judging, chicken judging, and 
many other judging competitions. In small animal care, 
some students brought some of their pets. Bailey 
Gronniger brought her bunny to show the class, and 
1organ Jamvold brought her cat. 
In ag mechamcs lass, Kortin Blevins made deer hang rs, 

Kolton Constant made a boat and a camper shell for his 
truck, and Alex Martinez made a desk. 

Ag Mechanics raised money by making and selling 
Trojan heads as yard decor and boot scrapers. 

After being in education for 50 years, 1r. Gene 
\ elharticky decided to retire. He recetved a plaque in 
honor of tho e 50 years. \'elharttcky taught 25 years of 
wood working. .\t Troy, he taught Industrial Arts 1 and 
Industrial Arts 2 and advanced wood working. 

~1an} students made projects. Tristan peer made an 
arcadian stool. .\lex Winder and Breanna mtth made gun 
cabmets, Luke mtth mad a tv stand, and Brittany Klaus 
made cutting boards. In lndu. trial Arts 1, it was mandatory 
for the tudents to start out with making an arcadian tool. 
In Industrial Arts 2 and \dvanced Art 1, students were 
allowed to make whatever they chose. 

To start any project, the students were to first draw out 
what they would be making on Auto ad, which is a 
program that told the dimensiOns, so the students would 
know exactly how long their projects wtll be and they could 
figure the e:\pense of the project. \fter they made their 
drawings, they were then allowed to tart building their 
projects. They could either build a project from scratch or 
they could bring in broken furniture to fi . 

"I believe kids should be taugh to work safely with hand 
tools and machinery work. I have had only two people get 
hurt here at Troy," said Velharticky. 
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Top: ",cniors \1egan ",emilie and .'1oran Jamvold jud)!e at one of the 

year . competitions. Photo by )lr. David Pottroff 

Above: Sophomores Reid Crea. cr and \\'il mith work together on their 

I,\ project. Photo by Jennifer Keller 



Abo\'e:. ophomore Bradln 
Han. en, fre hrnan '1add nl m•th 
and sophomore \le ~1ar nll ride 
hor~e · at a hor. "jud~in~ 
comp tition. Photo by ~Jr. Oa\'id 
Pottroff 

\ltddle Left: Sophomore \\ il 
SMith, Brody\\ inder, and Tyler 
Franken pos~: for a p1cture while 
holding wood for their projects in 
I\. Photo by Jennifer Keller 

Down Left: Sophomores Wyatt 
Huss and Connor \1c.\'orton look 
over their drawing from \uto ad 
before they can start th~ project 
it: elf. Photo by Jennifer Keller 

Left: Junwr I aylor Scherer poses 
for a picture m a~ mc~hanics. 
Written on l11s hoot is \ndy, as in 
the movie Toy Story. Photo by 
Brittany Klau. 
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Science, math see changes 
' 

After a year of battling and overcommg cancer, 
roy Htgh School sc1ence teacher Kevtn Me orton was 

back m busmess. Mr McNorton taught b1ology for 
freshmen, earth and space sc1cn c for sophomores, and 
chemistry for JUniors McNorton was also the sponsor for 
the seruor class. 

"I'm glad to be back; 1t was rough at the beginning but 
lm getting stronger every day I really appreciate all of the 
support I got from students and the school and still 
get. Always remember 'No One Fights Alone/" sa1d 
McNorton 

For the mathemaucs department Sara Booth taught 
Algebra II, geometry, college algebra, and phys1cs. 
Students took college algebra as a dual credit through 
Highland Community College. 

This was the first time phys1cs had been offered smce 
2007. Mrs. Kerrie Howard was the last person to teach 
physics for Troy and she taught from a class room at 
Horton High School. Mrs. Booth was also the class 
sponsor for the freshmen. 

Booth also took on a new proJeCt that Troy has never 
had, STEM program. STEM IS a curnculum based on the 
idea of educatmg students in the four specific disciplines. 
Science, Technology. Engineenng, and Mathematics, in an 
interdisciplinary and applied approach. Rather than teach 
the four disciplines as separate subjects. STEM integrates 
them into a "cohesive learning paradigm based on real 
world applications. 

"I really like it here, the small classes, and getting to 
know students better. The students are very well 
mannered and nicer, and get a lot of parent support," said 
Mrs. Booth. 

STEM members were Braden Grossman, senior; Tyler 
Christopher. Cole Thornberry, Ben Wardlow, juniors; and 
Lane Etherton, freshman. The five boys made a machine 
that launched a cart they had also made. They later took 
the same cart and raced it through an obstacle course at 
the engmeenng compeution at the University of Kansas 

"The best part was competing against other schools. 
They. had a lot of technology and engmeering stuff so it 
was nice of them to show us that," said Thornberry 

Angela Johnson taught Algebra I for the high school, 
along with seventh and eighth grade math, for the first 
time. 

"It was an adjustment adding the high school classes to 
my schedule, but it was also fun to have students back 
w1th me af er middle school," said Mrs. Johnson. 
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e • r J T eac 

Top: "'1r~. Johnson helps freshman Haley Horner study for the first 

Al~cbra I test of the year. This i. the first time John~on had tau~ht that 

particular clas . Photo by Kori Bennett 

Above: ~1rs. Booth help ophomores Kassi ~1en~ and Cuttar Huss 

understand how to calculate the ans;!les of a rhombu. in ~eomctry. This 

was Booth s first year at Troy. Photo by Kori Bennett 



bove: ~1r. '1c:\orton helps 
freshman Cheyenne Wi~~er draw 
the cell life of a plant and ammal 
in bioiOSlY to , ee how the} differ. 
Photo by Kori Bennett 

Far liddle Left: Braden 
Crossman, Lane Etherton. Tyler 
Christopher, Ben \\'ardlow. and 
Cole Thornberry attended an 
enj:lineering conference for 

TE!\L Photo by ara Booth 

Far Left: .'enior. Ashl~:y. tock 
and Jacob Ro:'s time and record 
how long it takes for a piece of 
metal to stop swin,:ling when let 
go from a 45-degree angle in 
physics. Photo by Kori Bennett 

Left: Junior !\lad1. on ~1arriott 
weighs a handful of copp~:r foil 
strings to ee how much nitric 
acid she will need to di. solve the 
copper and create nitrogen 
dio,ide. Photo by Kori Bennett 
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English, Spanish restructured 

English was taught by Mrs. Martha-Jean Rockey, ~1r. 

Jeremy Prudden. and 1rs. Janice Bunck. Mrs. Rockey 
tau~ht En~lish II. English Ill 1\. and English 
Composition I and I through HC . ~1r. Pruddcn taught 
En~li:h III I\' for the first time in several y~.;ars. 1rs. 
Bunck. for the first time taught English and Spanish I for 
the high school, as well as her middle school classes. 

English II started the year learning about Creek 
mythology. They also had a umt of public speaking, one on 
poetry in which the} aL o wrote few poems. and a drama 
unit that focused on Juhus Caesar. Their final project was 
to work in small groups to read and present a story from 
the te .... t to the class. with an analys1s of 1ts structure. 

English Ill and 1\ classes were combined. 1rs. Rockey · 
classes began with an advanced grammar unit that also 
practiced \ T drills. In the spring semester, she taught 
modern British literature and the history of drama, with a 
focus on Creek. Restoration, and hakespear an plays. \1r 
Prudden s classes had creative writing, a study of no\els. 
and mencan western. 

For the second quarter, juniors took Mr. Prudden's class 
to learn to write a basic research paper and do some 
persua. ive \\'ritin~. \1rs. Rocke} had the seniors that 
quarter, and they created resumes. researched careers and 
did job shadowing, and \·rotc a biographical es ay. 

tudents looked at a variety of careers. Two, le. chmllle 
and Ashley tock, followed a pharmacist, prior to enrolling 
in that program at the University of Kansas. 

College English Composition I focused on writing in 
reaction to nonfiction. They did a small research paper, 
wrote a compare-and-contrast paper, and practiced writing 
concise summaries. English Composition II focused on 
reacting and writing to fiction, with units on the short 
story, poetry, novel, and drama. They kept reading 
journals in both classes. 

panish had only two students, and they were ass1gned 
to ~1~. Bunck. ~1uch of the cia s was taught through on
line work, dvd s, etc. 
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Top: .·cnior,\shley Stock looks at hooks on the Collcl{c Ln~lish Trir 

during the lunch break at Oak Park .\1all. The class went to ,\vila and 

Non eo ll Juliet. Photo by Trae • helton 

Above: Sorhomorc Jason Berry rrcsents his srecch seventh hour in 

English 2 which was taught by \1rs. Rockey. 

Photo by Trey Jenkins 



,\bo\'e: Junior!i Cadence Kin~ and 
Tucker \!orris watch a video in 
Spanish class .. pan ish class was 
second hour The class was 
monitored hy middle and hi~h 
school teacher 'Irs. Bunck. 
Photo by Lexi ~orris 

Far .'liddle Left: Sophomores 
Kolton Constant and Brant 
Hamilton research for an En~lish 
II assi~nment. Photo by Kori 
Bennett 

Far Left: Junior .'tadison .'tarriott 
receives help on an En~lish Ill 
assi~nment from teacher . .'Irs. 
\lartha· Jean Rockey. Photo by 
Mady on Guffy 

Left: "'ophomore .'Iarissa Teague 
~ives her informative speech to 
the second-hour En~lish II class. 
The class had to write and speak 
ahout a person that they viewed as 
a role model. Photo by Kori 
Bennett 
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Computers, history have projects 
0 

\1rs. Jene't Brown tau~ht the computer classes: 
computer applications and personal finance, photo 
ima~in~. and computer ~raphics. In computer applications 
and personal finance, which were required for freshman, 
tudcnts learned how to usc Photoshop, ~1icrosoft Word, 

E eel. and Powerpoint durin~ the fir ·t semester. Personal 
finance was then covered the second semester and students 
completed the Dave Ramsey Foundations, which covered 
aspects of money mana~ement. 

In photo ima~in~. students learned how to take pictures 
on both a D LR camera and their smartphones. They also 
edited photos usin~ Photoshop. In computer ~raphics, 
students learned how to shoot videos and edit them with I
'1ovie. They also learned how to make music mixes in 
Gara~eband, and take photos on their phones or cia sroom 
camera, and edit them usm~ usin~ Photoshop. Th1s class 
inte~rated all sorts of technology and project management 
skills. 

~1r. Jeremy Prudden and Mr. Jonathan Rodvelt both 
tau~ht social science classes. Mr. Prudden tau~ht American 
history, required for juniors. He also tau~ht merican 
government, for seniors. In merican history, students 
covered topics from the Civil War to the pre ent. They also 
studied key events and how they shaped the world. 

In American government, students covered the critical 
concepts of the executive, Judicial. and le~islative 

processes, includin~ the Constitution, on~ress, the 
President, and hi~h-profile court cases. tudents also had 
to write an eight-page essay toward the end of the school 
year. It was to cover Crimes of the Centunes videos. These 
videos were over topics including manda Knox, the 
Oklahoma City bombin~. and the attempted as assination 
of Ronald Reagan. 

'\.1r. Rodvelt taught ancient world hi tory and ~eography. 
In ancient world history, students learned about how 
people lived in earlier times and how their governments 
were ruled. tudents also watched orne informative videos 
in class. 

"Ancient \\orld History was ~ood; we took a lot of notes, 
but it helped us learn and do better on tests," said 
sophomore Reid Greaser. 

In geography, students learned about different cultures 
and history of countries. 

• e n ou se 

Top: Slnwr Bailey Cronnigcr works on an assignment in computer class. 

Photo by Kori Bennett 

Above: ~1r. Rodvelt gives students their assignment in geololraphy. Photo 

by ~lady Guffy 



hove: Junior Oylan Lanj.\ford 
interviews .\1r. Roj.\cr Purdy for 
computer class while sophomore 
Wyatt Hus films. Photo by Trey 
Jenkins 

;:\liddle Left: ophmore Blair 
\\'eishaar works on an a ·signmcnt 
m ancu.:nt world history. Photo by 
Trey Jenkins 

Far Left: Junior Holly Whetstine 
takes notes in American history. 
Photo by Trey Jenkins 

Left: • Lmor Braden Crossman 
works on an essay for \mcrican 
j.\overnment. Photo by Trey 
Jenkin 
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Two teach strength, conditioning 

Physical education and wci~hts classe: were taught hy 

Derek Jasper and Jonathan Rodvclt. Rodvelt tau~ht 

wei~hts, and Ja. per tau~ht m1ddle school classes. alon~ 

with freshmen P E classes. 

In wei~hts. Rodvelt focused on strength and 

conditionin~. wh1le Jasper worked with the students in 

liftin~ weights and would let the class pick a ~arne they 

wanted to play on their days off from their progress 

throu~hout the week. For freshmen, the class was 

mandatory, but they had the option to take weights class 

later. 
In the weights class, the students worked on lifting 

wei~hts to work out the body and did daily running to get 

the amount of exercise they needed. 

In freshman P.E, the two semesters were focused on two 

different subjects. In the first semester, the class worked 

on lifting and doing workouts, and in second semester, 

Jasper taught the class about health. This class included 

saying no to drinking and doing drugs and the 

causes effects of drinking and drugs. Jasper, who taught 

students for years about the effects that teen drinking can 

cau , educated the students about just how serious 

dnnkmg underage can be. 

Towards the end of the year, Jasper also allowed the 

students to learn how to play golf and took the students to 

the local golf course so they could learn technique and 

fundamentals. 

Both Rodvelt and Jasper worked with their classes to 

reach certain fitness levels. They educated the students on 

the va!ue of having a healthy body. Rodvelt msured proper 

fitness exercises to insure abihty and strength, and Jasper 
taught the tudents development, and proper fitne goals 

that the students should try to reach. Both classes worked 

hard to improve both their strength and health. 

"I feel like lve gotten a lot stronger due to weights this 
year," said sophomore Alex Martinez. 
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co althi r, st n~er 

Top: The weights cia~~ planks during their morning workout. Photo Lexi 

:\orris 

Above: '-,cnior Dl!rek Franken power cleans in his weight da:-.s. Photo by 
;\lady on Guffy 



..\bo\'e: Junior Tucker .\1orri. 
work on reps of squats throu~h 
his workout. Photo by .\1adyson 
Guffy 

'1iddle Left: ophomorc \\il 
m1th and IUOJOr Tucker '1orris 

work on their push ups as one of 
the c\crdscs in thc1r wci~ht class. 
'ophomore Braden Hansen docs 

s1t ups 10 his workout. Photo by 
l\tady on Guffy 

Far Left: Slnior Collin Jasper 
shoots a haskcthall durin~ his 
weight. da:s .. ·omctime: for a 
break. the class would play 
basketball. Photo by Lexi !'>orri 

Left: Sophmore Connor \1c:\orton 
jumps rope to get ready for his 
weight. da:s. Photo by Lexi 
Norri 
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~tany clubs took part in community activities. :\H ' 
helped the Doniphan County Historical ocicty and the 
PTO, and held a blood dnve. 

Student council planned and was in charge of setting up 
school dances in the old gym. FFA sold hanging flower 
baskets at mo. t of the chool events in the spring and 
ho ted . H Day for grade :chool tudenL 

The drama club ho ·ted their annual Troy Invitational 
pcech :\teet as well as the TVL meet. 'I he drama club 

also took part in a national Hallow en dress·up canned 
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food drive. "Trick of Tre<~t So 'I ots Can Eat," to help the 
Doniphan County West food hank. 

ADD members took part in se\·eral focu · group . which 
help •d to determine problems for teen in the county. 

FBLA allowed middle school students to join the high 
:chool members, making th 1 roy I· BL \ chapcr one of th 
~i chool. in the stat to allow thi . Junior Laur n 
Wigger became District 2 Vice Pre idcnt, the first TH 
. tate FBLA officer. 



f'ar Top Left: Senior powder puff 
player and coachc . Powder puff was 
a llomecoming event that tuco 

pon<>orcd. Photo by Trae 'helton 
i\liddle Top: ophomore Kolton 
Con tant TO\\ the m 'tal boat on the 

.fl pond. He built the boat in . hop 
cia .• ~. Constant wa the FFA ccrctary. 
Photo by .'lr. Da\'id Pottroff 
.\hove: Junior 'lakayla Ross lighL. th 
cnrncr~tone candle that repr ents 
the offke of the prc· •dcnt during the 
:'\HS installation ccrcmony. Photo by 
Trey Jenkin. 
Far ~Iiddle L ft: . ·nlors I 

chmille and ,hley Stock lip ·ync 
and dance to "I e I c !Jabyw during 
the Queen of Court pep rally. Photo 
by Brittany Klaus 
l\liddle Left: Junior athan King and 
ophomorc ~ladyson Guffy paint the 

airplane that ~~ r. Gcn \'elharticky 
made forTh Drousy Chaperone. 
Photo by Tra Shelton 
Far Left: . cnior Jay\\ hcl,tinc l~hts 
the green candle that r pr scnb 

• character during th ~liS induction 
ccrcmuny. Photo by Trey Jenkins 
left: Senior ~!organ Jam,·old and 
ophomore Ale 'lartincz, Andrea 

• tuck, Brant llamilton. J'rey Jenkin·, 
lady on Guffy, and \I xb Homer 

r CCI\ their award at the FF \ 
hanqurt. Photo by Trae Shelton 
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Clubs host activities for all 

Stuco hosted multiple acnVItles throughout the year 
suc.h as Homecommg and Queen of Courts dances. 
lhey picked the spirit w ek days, and they hoose 
the th me for th dance as well as the Homecommg 
floats. They a! o were m charge of the powderpuff 
games during Homecommg week and sold Valentine's 
Day suckers to raise money for the club. 

The TC!ub awarded the Fan of the Year Award to 
Gracie Chnstenson. Ib1s award is given to a fan who 
goes above and beyond to show pride. Christenson 
attended many games and was also a member of the 
booster club for many years. 

Members of T-Club gave stylus pens to people m 
fine arts, which included the people in art, band, choir, 
and drama, for auonal Fine Arts Day. They also gave 
a basket of candy to the football referees during for 
National Umpires and Referees Day dunng Nauonal 
Activities Week. 

T-Ciub was sponsored by Mrs. Martha-Jean Rockey 
and had around 40 members. Ashley Stock was 
president; Jake Ross, vice president; and Trae Shelton, 
secretary treasurer. 

They held an alumm men's basketball tournament to 
help raise money for plaques. T's pins, and all the 
other items students are awarded for lettering 
throu2hout their high school careers. 

Below: tuco member . Front Row: Ike '1orns. '-.ecrctary treasurer 

\alene \1ott President Destin} 0 Donnell, \"icc pre ·idcnt Ale 

Schmillc ponsor Jonathan Rodvclt Row 2: Blair\\ c1shaar, Connor 

'>1c~orton , '1.1acKenzic Harbeston, Au. tin 0 Conner ot pictured: Ben 

\\'ardlow. Photo by Trey Jenkin. 
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e pa ipate 

Top: I loll} \\ hctstinc runs the ball as \1adison ~1arriott ''atchcs at the 
powderpuff ~arne during Homecoming. Photo by Trae Shelton 

Above: T· Club officer· Trac -.helton and Ashley Stock give Gracie 
Christenson a cookie cake and card for being the fan of the year at the end of 
\a tiona I Actlvit1es Week. Photo by Trey Jenkins 



hove: · tnior · AIC\ \\"inder and Jay \\"hetstinc 
dress up as Sonny and Cher and sing to "I Cot You 
Babe" at the pep rally for the Queen of Courts 
game. Photo by Brittany Klaus 

Left: T .Club. Front row: \\II m1th. I uke Smith. 
Tucker \1orris. Brad~.:n Crossman Trac Shelton, 
\shlcy Stock. Jake Ross. \dvi or ~1artha· Jean 
Rockey. Row 2: Tanner Shelton, "1c~an , chmillc, 
Bailey "ronmgcr, \1~.:\ \\ mder, Br~.:anna mith, 
."1ikaela Campbell, \lly Budine, '1akayla Ross Row 
3: Tyler Franken, Xahtan Gaarder, Destiny 0 
Donnell. Jay Whetstine. Holly \\'hctstinc. Row 4: 
Derek Franken, Collin Jasper, \1adi ."1arriott, 
\ alorie \1ott . .\le\ Semi lie Connor \1c:\orton, 
Cadence King. Chns \\ inkcl, Jarrcn Frump. Row 
5: Le\i . oms. Bnttany 1\laus, 1\assi \1lng. Bla1r 
\\ e1shaar, :\a than Kin~. Lauren \\'ij!gcr Cailyn 
Anderson, Andrea 'tock. Photo by Trey Jenkin 
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Drama requires versatility 
r oud r n 0 d 

The 'J roy Drama Departm nt produced two shows. They 
performed /lan·ey in the fall and The Drowsy haperone 
in th" spring. They also hosted a dinner theatre during the 
final performanc of The Drou·sy Chaperone. 

The drama club also participated in "Trick or Treats 'o 
Tots an Eat." for the second year in a row. This was a 
national program in which drama clubs across the nation 
dress up in Halloween costumes and collect food for their 
local food banks. Partictpatmg members collected food for 
the food pantry in Hil-!hland. which helps serve Troy 

\1cmbcr: of the drama club also participated m an \rbor 
Day ktt, which wa performed for the grade school 
students. enior Trae helton. junior . athan King, and 
freshman Cheyenne \Vigger each had a part in the skit. 
The skit was performed to guarantee that Troy kept its 
recognition as a Tree City. 

Th drama club also took a trip to sec The Great Catsby 
at the Topeka Civic Theatre in Topeka, K . fter the show, 
the club was able to ask questions of the cast. orne speech 
team members performed for the retired teachers as well as 
for the cekers of Light and Knowledge club ( ' LK). 

The drama club also old 'r ankee andles as a fundrai cr. 
Thi fundrai er helped the club put on the two how . The 
club hosted two speech meets, which was unusual in that 
they usually hosted only one. They hosted the regular 
meet as \veil as the TYL meet. 

The drama club ended its year with the annual Fine rts 
, ight. tudents performed various acts includinl-! 
interpretations of prose, interpretations of poetry, a duet 
act, a serious solo, and humorous olos. 

CJ 
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Top: Junior student directors ~ladison .'Iamott and Cailyn \ndcrson 
follow alon~ in the play script durin$-l a practice of llarrc.IJ. Photo by 

orri 
Above: enior Trac Shtlton and junior !'iathan 1\in$-l act out an Arbor 
Day skit for the $-lrade school students. This was to help the town keep 
its Tree City dc:.ignation. Kin~ played a tree. Photo my . ladyson Guffy 

Left: Junioh ~1acKenzie Harheston and Lauren Wigger act in the first 
performance of the fall play llarl'I!IJ. Photo by lady. on Guffy 



bo\'e: :enior \shlcy 'tock and 
freshmen lsabdla ,\1incr, Haley 
Horner. and Cheyenne \\'i~~er 
prepare to sin~ ul Don' t \\'anna 
'how orr durin~ The Drou:$y 

Ch •crone. Photo by ~lady on 
Guffy 
Left: Drama Club members. Front 
Row: Brittany Klaus, Lc\i :\orris, 
\1adyson Guffy, '1e~an ~chmille, 
President Trae Shelton : ecretary 
Lauren Wi~~er. \ice President 
\athan King. and ponsor ~1artha· 
Jean Rockey Row 2: Cheyenne 
\\ •1-l~er, Ale-.. is Horner, Braden 
Grossman, Luke mith, Bailey 
Gronnis.ler. Trey Jcnkms, Haley 
Horner, and Gentry Duncan Row 3: 
'1acKenzie Harbeston, Holly 
Whetstine, i\athan Gaarder, \shley 
, lock, Allyson Budine. \le\ 
Schmille, and Austin 0 Connor 
Row 4: Derek Franken, Collin 
Jasper, ,\1adison ~1arriott. \aleric 
.'1ott. Cailyn Anderson. Connor 
.'1c~orton . and Lane Etherton Not 
Pictured: Treasurer Ben \\ardlow 
and Historian \1e~an Etherton. 
Photo by De tiny 0 Donnell 
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FF A exceeds expectations 

The Troy Hi~h School I• FA Chapter had many 
activities. ~tr. David Pottroff was the new I· FA spon or. 
The officers were President Tabitha Porter, Vice President 
~takayla Ross. 'ecretary Kolton Constant, Reporter Ale:\is 
Horner, and entm 'I Laurln Hill 

'I he officers attended the at10nal FFA Convention in 
Louisville. Kentucky, where they went to the Louisville 
'lu~~er \1u urn. They also attended a concert featurin~ 
cotty \1cCreery and Danielle Bradhery. 

The students in FFA attended many competitions 
and career development event. (CDEs) such as poultry, 
meats, dairy, and horse jud~in~ and contests where they 
had to deliver the FF creed and ~i\e speeches. 

They also conducted fundraisers, such as the Seitz fruit 
sale and the plant sale, for which the horticulture class 
~rew the plants. They had a number of pepper plants 
(which ~tr. Pottroff said he really liked), tomatoes, and 
beddin~ plants. 

The FF A sponsored an annual blood drive. 
The club hosted two breakfasts, which they cooked and 

prepared for the faculty and FFA members. One of the 
breakfasts was the culmination of FF week. Durin~ this 
week they had a trivia contest of fun facts about THS 
students 

ThLy also had their annual banquet in the hi~h school 
cafeteria in \lay. \1any members received awards, and new 
officers were installed. \\esley Clary received the first FF 

cholarship. 
omething new the club did \\'as go to Worlds of Fun at 

the end of the year. 
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Top: Wesley Clary reviews his critiques for the cow judJ.linl{ compctihon. 
Photo by :'ltr. David Pottroff 

Above: Kolton Constant and Ale:~-1s Horner bake douJ.lhnuL~ for an 1'1<' \ 
breakfast. Photo by ;\l r. David Pottroff 

Left: At the annual banquet, Andrea <.;tock presents Superintendent 
Brian Harris a certificate of appreciation for his support and the support 
of the board of educatiOn. Photo by Trey Jenkin 



bove: FFA tember . Front Row: Jenmfu hcller, 
Gentry Duncan. Madeline Smith, Andrea Stock 
Reporter \le\is Horner, Haley Horner. and 
, entinel Lauren II ill Row 2: Haley Wells. Jillian 
·tegall, ,\lc\ ~1artinez. Dylan Langford, and \'ice 

President \1akayla Ross Row 3: Sponsor David 
Pottroff, Brant Hamilton. Secretary Kolton 
Constant, Jason Berry. '1adyson Guffy, and Braden 
Han. en :\'ot pictured: President Tabitha Purtcr. 
Photo by Lexi Sorri 

Left: \1akayla Ross, \lexis Horner. Andrea Stock, 
Kolton Constant. and Tabitha Porter spend time at 
the ·lug~cr ~1uscum while at the ~a tiona I f F,\ 
Convention. Photo by :,\tr. David Pottroff 
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Groups try something new 
"I really enjoyed coachin~ Scholars Bowl,"said new coach 

, ara Booth, "The team worked well to~ethcr and ·were 
ah\ays a pleasure to be around.'' 

Coach Booth : heduled more tournaments this year than 
previous years. The team consisted of two teams, varsity 
and junior varsity. On the varsity team were semor Trae 

hdton and junior · l\1e~an Etherton, \a than I\ in~. 
Lauren Wi~~er, and Tyler Christopher 

The junior var tiy team consisted of junior Ben 
Wardlow, sophomores ~1adyson Guffy, and Kourtney 
Davies, and freshman Ike Morris. The top scorers were 
\ arsity Captain Trae helton and Junior \ ar ity Captain 
Ben Wardlow. Team members attended practices that were 
held after school on l\1ondays. 

\ational Honors octety went above and beyond by 
creatm~ the Breakfast Buddies pro~ram. The pro~ram, 
created by ociety sponsor Jena Tharman, con isted of hi~h 
school students sittin~ down and having breakfast with 
grade school students. The idea of the program was to 
provide good role models for younger students. 

" I really enjoyed sitting down and eating with the ~rade 
schoolers. They seemed to enjoy us coming and talking to 
them. I really hope that we can have more people be a part 
of it next year," said junior 1adison Marriott. 

\H members helped decorate the courthou e lawn for 
Chn tmas, load and unload brick for the Doniphan 
County Historical society, and clean up the park on Earth 
Day. The ociety also held their annual spring blood drive. 
The society ended their year by inducting new members 
and installing new officers. 
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ci t ~o and y nd 

Top: :\liS Pre~ident ' I rae helton and member \lad bon '1arriott decorate 
the gazebo for the Christma. season. Photo by ~lary Winder 

hove: Scholar· Bowl team visits Camp Concordia after attendin~ the 
T\ L tournament Camp Concordia was a German American work camp 
durin~ W\\'11. Photo by ara Booth 
Left: Junior Varsity cholars Bowl Captain Ben Wardlow works on a math 
question at the T\ L Tournament. In one round of scholars bowl the 
competin~ teams are asked a total of three questions in subjects such a 
math, langua~e arts. social science, science. recent cvcnb. and fine art:>. 
Photo by Sathan King 



Above: \'arsit): cholar. Bowl team member:. 
~1e~an f.therton Trae helton, :-iathan King. 
Lauren Wi~~er, and Tyler Christopher, compde at 
the T\ L tournament a~ainst Linn High • chool. 
The team won the match against Linn as well as 
the match a~ainst Doniphan West Hi~h • chool. " It 
was a great opportunit): to he able to work with my 
friends to answer questions as a team," said varsit): 
player .\1e~an Etherton. 
Photo by ara Booth 

Left: \ational Honor ociety members Front Row: 
Blair \\ eishaar, Kassi '1eng, Lext :-.orris, Ashley 
• ·lock. .\1akayla Ross, .\1adi on "1arriott. Cailyn 
\nderson. Lauren Hill and \llyson Budine Row 2: 
Jake Ross, Trac Shelton. Collm Ja per, Braden 
Crossman. '1c~an Uhcrton. \athan Kin~. l.aurcn 
\\ i~~er, and Ben Wardlow. Row 3: Jay \\'hetstine. 
Cuttar Huss, Derek Franken, Tyler Franken, 
\athan Gaarder, Tucker .\1orris, Connor 1c:-iorton, 
and Cole Thornberry. Photo by Trey Jenkin 
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Staff accomplishes more 
Publications was advised by ~1rs. ~1artha-Jean Rockey. 

rhe publications ·taff was in char~e of puhlishin f the 

monthly Trojan Trumpet and the yearbook. The staff 

publish 'd ci~ht newspapers. They also finished the 1/istorl/ 

of Tro.l/ 1/igh chool that the staff for the last two years as 
well as an earlier staff had been \\'Orkin~ on . 

._'enior Trae helton was the newspaper editor, history 

hook co-editor, and y arhook copy editor. Junior athan 

Kin~ was the yearbook layout editor and the business 
mana~er. 

\II the members participated in the K Pt\ Journalism 

Contest. Re~ionals was at Kansas tate nivers1ty m 

February. Thirty--one out of the thirty-ei~ht pieces placed. 

Everybody placed with at least one of their pieces so 

everyone ~ot to ~o to ._'tate Journalism at the 'nivers1ty of 

Kansas in May. The contest was sponsored by the Kansas 

cholastJc Press As ociation. 

At tate, senior Jay Whetstine was the state champion in 

yearbook sports writin~. and sophomore Brittany Klaus 

took second in the newspaper pa~e desi~n cate~ory. The 

~roup also ~ot six honorable mentions. The ~roup placed 
ixth in cia 2A competition overall. 

"I really enjoy workin~ with the publications taff. I 
really appreciated those who put in the time and effort to 

help contribute to both the newspaper and the yearbook," 

said Kin~. 
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Top: Sophomore Bailey Schofield inde\cs pa~cs for the ycarhook. 
Photo by Lexi l\orri 

Above: Quill and croll member . Front Row: Destiny 0 Donnell and 
Trae Shelton Back Row: ~athan Kinj.! 
Photo by Kori Bennett 

Left: Sophomore Trey Jenkins looks through old yearhooks to find 
pictures for the history Book the puhlications :taff finished. 
Photo by Lexi ~orri 



Top: Publication taff. Front row: '1rs. Rockeh 
Trey Jenkms. Trac Shelton and i\athan Kin~ 
Back Row: ~1adyson Guffy, Jennifer Keller, 
Brittany Klaus. l.ni \orris. Kori Bennett. Ale\is 
Horner, and Bailey Schofield. Publications was 
offered first hour as a class. ·orne took the cla:s as 
an independent study due to . cheduhn~. so 
students were in publications three additional 
periods. 
Photo by Holly Whetstine 

Left: . ophomorc Brittany Klaus works on her story 
for the Trojan Trump t durin~ first hour. The 
publication staff published one every month, 
writing about sports, clubs. movies. and other 
activities. The paper was also put on the Trojan 
web site. 
Photo by Lexi \orris 
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FBLA and SADD step up 
w·gge elected as District T o v· ce presiden 

'tudents .\gainst Destructive DecisiOns ( ... \DD), began 
the vear by electing officers. The officers were l\1organ 
Jamvold, president; Bailey Gronniger, v1ce president; 
Lauren Wigger, secretary; Kon Bennett, treasurer. chool 
nurse Tonya ilvey was the adviser . 

.\DD continued the seatbelt drawing. \DD memb rs 
on certain mornings would go out before school and look 
to see if student were buckling up. Each month, students 
would be asked to take the pledge to wear their seatbelt 
every time they got into a vehicle and their names would 
be put in a box for a drawing. At the end of the month, 
thre names would be drawn for a 25-gift card. 

Future Business Leader. of merica (FBLA) was 
spon ored by Mrs. Jene't Brown. FBLA officers were 
Bailey Gronniger, president; Trae helton, vice president; 
Lauren Wigger, secretary; Valerie 1ott, treasurer; 1egan 

chmille, reporter. FBL\ members attended the District 
Two Conference at Jefferson ounty orth. ~1any members 
placed in the top ten in variou categones at thi 
conference. 

These students also competed at the state conference in 
Topeka, Kansas. At the state conference, junior Lauren 
Wigger was interviewed to become the new District Two 
Vice President. he received this position and as a result 
Troy High chool will be hosting the District Two 
Conference in 2016. 

FBLA s main priority wa , ational FBLA Week. The club 
handed out various emblems that represented a quotation 
relating to FBL . The club was able to do this because of 
their two fundraisers. They sold Earth andl and 
Redwheel. 
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Top: Lauren \\' 1$l!ler stands w1th fdlow tate I'BL \ officers at the State 
Conference in Topeka. Photo by Trae helton 

Above: Keith Becker tells story of his brother's, Todd Becker, fatal drunk 
drivin~ car accident. The .. \1)1) committee teamed up with the Doniphan 
County Draw the Line pro~ram to have the Todd Becker Foundation 
come to Troy His,!h School. Photo by Kori Bennett 

Left: Lauren WiJ!~er was installed as the tate D1strict Two\ ICC 

President at the state conference in Topeka. Photo by Trae helton 



Above: ADD members. Front row: ~athan 
Gaarder, '1e~an "ichmille, \"alerie .'1ott, ~1or~an 
Jamvold, Bailey Gronni~er, and Lauren \\'i~~cr 
Row 2: Tanner Shelton. Lexi :\orris, Cheyenne 
\\ i~ger, Haley Horner, Brylee \\led mer, and 
1\assidy \shworth Row 3 : Kori Bennett. Blair 
\\ eisharr, and ;\)e,i: Horner. Photo by Trae 

helton 

Left: FBLA members. Front row: .\1egan chmille. 
\'alerie '\.1ott. Trae Shelton, and Bailey Gronmger 
Row 2: Cheyenne \\ 1gger, Lauren \\ iggcr, and 

ponsor Jcne t Brown. Photo by De tiny 

0 Donnell 
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lost students participated in traditions as well as desk 
work. The student population dropped from 116 to 100 
people. Yet the atmosphere of the school was full of energy 
and excitement. 

, 'cw students were sophomore Kortin Blevins, who 
tran. fcrred from Doniphan \\'est Hi~h ~ chool; sophomore 
Jason Berry, who transferred from Atchison Hi~h chool; 
:ophomorc Brenton later, who transferred from Atchi ·on 
High chool; and freshman , athan Keys, who transferred 
from Doniphan \\'est ~1iddle S hoot. 
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The cafeteria experienced new cooks, hired by OP \, a 
new healthy food service. The new cooks were • lalinda 
Baskins. Andrea Black, and unny • wanson. Cook u an 
Reynold· was sent to the ~rade school. 

Class sizes varied greatly. The smallest cla.s wa the 
fre::;hman clas., consi ·ting of only 21 ::;tudent . 'I he 
::;ophomore class was th lar~e. t class, ha\'ing 31 tudents. 
'I he junior cia. · roster decreased to 26. The senior cia 
graduated with a cia: . ize of 22 student:. Cia ize ha\ c 
heen . maller, hut u ce .. ha continued. 



-

Far 'I op Left: Pep club memher:
cheer on the 1 rojan basketball team 
durin~ the econd-round "uh-state 
game against the Jcffer"on County 
• ·orth Char~ers. Photo by Trae 
• helton 
~Iiddle Top: ~lr.l\evin ~lc. orton 
leal!~ the Trojan fuothallteam out of 
the tunnel. \l ·~orton is call)in~ a 
~T~ "ith "~o one Figh~ lone" 
written on it. ' Ill is was the motto he 
used when he won his hattie against 
cancn. Photo by Trae helton 
,\bo\'e: The Lady Trojan volleyball 
team celebrate after beating county 
ri\'ab, the Don pt , \\'est 'I us tan s. 
Photo by Trae helton 
Far ~Iiddle Left J iors I aylor 
• cherer, luck r ~!orris, and 
Christopher \\'inkel, and sophomore 
W)att Huss act as Sports Center 
comm ntators. Photo by Trac 

helton 
)Iiddle Left: ' •nior \llyson Budinc 
sin~s "l'nchained .'tclody" at Finl' 
\rt~ 'iJ,!ht. Photo by Trey Jenkin 

• Far l.eft: Senior Bailey Cronni,l!cr 
J.!t:b a kiss from hLr m• thcr at senior 
night. Photo by Trae helton 
l.eft: Junior Tucki 'I• s, 
,;nphomore 1\ortin Blc,ins, junior 
Luke Smith. and senior Jake l{oss 
cheer on the Lady Trojan basketball 
team. while dressed as cheerleader~. 
Photo by Trae 'helton 
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New faculty add variety 
Troy Hi~h School ~ained a few new faculty and staff 

members: Ton Olberdin~ was the special education teacher 
and as. istant coach for softball; David Pottroff was the 
vocational a~riculture teacher, assistant coach for baseball, 
and FFA sponsor; 'ara Booth was the mathematic teacher 
and spon or of the freshman clas ·; Jonathan Rodvelt was 
the social studies teacher for the middle and hi~h chool, 
the wei~hts teacher, and the stuco sponsor; Emily Purdy 
was the head coach for track and the assistant coach for 
volleyball and basketball; and Julie \\erner was the head 
coach for volleyball. 

The kitchen staff gained three new members: \1alinda 
Baskins. Andrea Black, and unney wanson. orne 
teachers from the middle school had to teach high school 
cia. se . \ngela John. on tau~ht lgebra I. Janice Bunck 
taught panish and English I. Jennifer Whetstine was the 
pon or for the junior class. fter 50 years in education, 
1r. ene \ elharticky retired at the end of the year. 
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~1att Allison 
Malinda Baskins 

\ndrea Black 
Deb Becker 

ara Booth 
Jene t Brown 

Dalla Keller 
Kevin k\orton 

John \1urphy 
Tori lberding 
Jared Pickerell 
David Pottroff 

Jonathan Rodvelt 
bra Rush 

Juli mith 
Kathy mith 

unney wanson 
Gene \'elharticky 

Julie Werner 
Jennifer Whetstine 

Jared Wigger 

Teac s shi classes 



Above: LSD 429 Board of Education. Front Row: Jenniftr Luedke and 
:"ikia \\~:ha Row 2: Sherman Smith, Duane Weishaar, llugh Kmscy, and 
Warren Crahlc Photo by Janel \nderson 

hove: Bu driver for U D 429. Front Row: Bea Koehler and Richard 
Crahle Row 2: Carry Schacht, Bill Koehler, Rick Simmons, Donald Harter. 
and Kevin \\ inkel 1'\ot pictured: Kevin l\1c\orton. Don Cash. and Jared 
Wig~er. Photo by Trey Jenkin 

Janice Bunck 
Brian Clary 
Brian Harris 
Lorraine Huff 
Derek Jasper 

ngela Johnson 

usan Reynolds 

Martha-Jean Rockey 

Top Left: Art teacher 1r. Roger Purd} and Elementary pecial 

Education teacher '>1rs. Emily (l' nzicker) Purdy pose for their wedding 

picture. They were wed in the fall at the 4·H grounds. 

Left: ..\t \wards 1\ight in '1ay, uperintendent Brian Harris presented 

>,tr Gene\ elharticky with a plaque m recognition of his 50 years in 

education Photo by Janel Anderson 
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Freshmen have new opportunities 
l j i H t ent bo y 

Enterin~ hi~h school for the first time can be very 
nerve-wrc.td:in~. Freshman ha\'e to fit in with the schedule 
and the other students. Their required classes were 
physical education. English I, computer applications, 
bwlog\, and Al~ebra I, . o th(;~ could pick only two other 
classes to take They also ~amed a new student. \athan 
h.eys. who transferred from Doniphan \\"est 

The freshman class sponsor was ara Booth. The 
class as a whole was involved m only a few activities.r. For 
Homecoming, their th me for the float was the Hulk. 

They decorated a trailer with green and hlack halloon . 
They also worked some concession stands. Something 

new the class did was go to the middle school for English 
and algehra. orne freshmen were involved in activities. 
!such as actmg m the fall play and spring musical, going 
out for sports. and trying out for cheerlcading. 

"Freshman year was pretty good and I really enjoyed it," 
said ~1egan Franken. 

''ltnat ue are i5 Gods gift to us. rtnat we become is our gift to 

God.'' 
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Kassidy \shworth 
Brandon Boone 

ilas Christian 
Gentry Duncan 
Lane Etherton 

Megan Franken 

Jayden Crier 
Haley Horner 

athan 1\eys 
Kohlbe King 

William !\1essmger 
Isabella Miner 

Isaac ~1orris 
Austin 0 Connor 

Jillian tegall 
Matthew harp 
Madeline mith 

Allie \\cis 

-Class fllotto 

Haley\ ells 
Brylee Wiedmer 

Cheyenne Wigger 



Top Left: Haley Horner serves the vollcyhall at the J\' ~arne against Doniphan West. Photo by Trae helton 
Top Right: Gentry Duncan rides into the football field on a motorcycle owned and driven by\\ ade utton. Photo by Trae helton 
;\Iiddle Left: The class officers for the freshman class were President Kohl be King, \ ' ice President Cheyenne \\ t~gcr, and ecretary Kassidy Ashworth. 
Photo by Lexi ~orris 
;\Iiddle Right: lsahella \1in~:r holds up the "mirror" for Austin 0 Connor in the spring musical The J>rou·s.11 Chap ronc. Photo by ~lady Guffy 
Above: \athan Keys works on an a.signm~.:nt in \lgchra I. Photo by Tre)' Jenkins 
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Sophomores half way there 
rt ty 

The sophomores had many fundraisers for their dass. 
They gained three ne\\ students; Jason Berr) Kortm 
Ble\ ms and Brenton later. 

· ophomore year has been good. \ e\ e b 'n \cry 
suc~.:esslul \\ ith sports. It\ JU'>t .mother )Car of high school 
we have to go through unttl we finall) graduate," aid 
T) ler Franken. 

1ost of the sophomores were in oh ed in sports whether 
it was football, \OilC)ball, bash.etball, wrestling, tmck, 
softball or baseball ome \\ere JUSt 10 dubs. and some 
al o did both. 

"This i-, m) lirst )Car a-, the sophomore class sponsor. 
The )Car ha ... gone \\Cil with lots or fundraising. We have 
sold \ orld\ rme'>t Chocolate bars. V .due .1rds. and 
Texa. Roadhouse roll'>," '>atd 1r . Jene't Brtmn. 
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k.ori Bennett 
Jason Berry 

Kortin Blevins 
Kolton Constant 
Kourtnq Davies 

Kl:vin Davi. 

Lauren Hill 
\le\is Horner 

(uttar II us 
\\yatt Huss 

Treyton Jenkins 
Jennifer Keller 

Ale\ .\1artinez 
Connor ;\1c:\orton 

Kassi '1eng 
\le 1 \orris 

Ba1le)' Schofield 
Brandon chofield 

Brenton '>later 
\\1l m1th 

\ndrea tock 
\1ari sia Tt:ague 

Blair Weishaar 
Brody Winder 

• c 1 l 
Required classe'> for '>Ophomores were earth and space 

sctence taught b) 1t Ke\ 10 Me orton, English 2 taught 

b) 1rs. Martha Jean RtKh.C). Algebra I taught b) ~1 . 

ngcla John-.on or gcometr) taught by 1 . Sara Booth, 

and gcograph) or \\ orld history taught b) 1r. Jonathan 

Rod cit. The) also had to take some extra clas-.es \\hich 

mcludcd \\eights, art. hand. choir, indu-.trial arts, ag. and 

publication-.. 

" rt is my favorite cl.1ss because it is the most relaxed 

clas-; that you can have fun with and make )Our O\\ n 

bo. Mr !Roger} Purdy is my fa\Orite teacher. and llo\c 

being able to make artwork for other people.'' said Blair 

Weishaar. 



Above: Cuttar Hu.. squats durin~ first-hour wei~hts clas. as Braden 
Han:cn watches from behind. Weights was tau~ht by Jonathan Rodvclt 
and was available first and seventh hour~. Photo by Lexi Norri 

bove: Kassi \len~ ~ets read~ to shoot a free throw durin~ a home 
game against Kansas City Christian. The Lady Trojans won the game. 
Three sophomores, Lni \orris. Blair Weishaar, and .'leng, were 
involved in girls haskcthall. Photo by Lexi Norri 

Tyler Franken 
Jarrcn ~rump 
Reid Creaser 
\1adyson Guffy 
Brant Hamilton 
Braden Hansen 

Brittany Klaus 

"It tnatters not what 
you are thought to 
be, but what you 
really are. ''- Class 
fl1otto 

Above: The class officers of the sophomore class were President Le\i !'\orris, \'ice-J>n:sident Ale\is 
llorner, and ecretary Treasurer Kassi ."'1eng. 
Photo by Jennifer Keller 
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Juniors overcome small numbers 
c 1 t 1 c d the 

\lthou h the junior class was smaller than normal, the 
class still mana~ed to have a successful year. The junior 
class excelled in many areas mcludin~ sports. Several class 
members were on the football and basketball teams that 
both went to sub-state competitions. Juniors that were on 
the baseball team went to state for now their second time. 

\athan Kmg, Ben Wardlow, and Lauren Wi~ger all 
recel\ed one ratmgs at state speech. Another change in the 
junior class was that many guys participated in the fall play 
and spring musical. 

"I really liked being a part of the pla)s, "said Luke mith. 
"I can't wait to do them again next year" 

The main order of busmess for the class was to organiz 
and carry out the jumor- emor prom The class sponsor 
who helped the class schedule fundraising events, as well 
a manage the logistiCS for prom, was Board Clerk Janel 
Anderson. e\eral of the fundraisers included a volleyball 
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ailyn Andcr~on 
1\yke Anthony 
Jory Barnthson 

McKyla Barnthson 
Tyler Christopher 

Jacklynn Clary 

Tristan Horton 
Tucker Horton 
Cadence Kin~ 
• athan Kin~ 

Dylan l.an~ford 
'1adison \1arriolt 

Tucker \1orris 
\1elinda :'\c~onsott 

Tah1tha Porter 
Prc\ttm Rohin on 

Maka) Ia Ro \ 
Ta) lor S herer 

Luke, mith 
Cole Thornhcrry 

Ben Wardlow 
I lolly \\'hctstine 
Lauren \\'ii!JlCr 

Chns Winkel 

tournament and middle school sports conces ion 
Even though their numbers were small, the junior cia 
managed to have a surprisin~ly high turnout for all of th 
spirit days during Homecoming and Queen of Courts 
During Homecoming week, the class worked hard in 
building their float for the parade. The theme for th 
parade was superheroes and the junior class was assigned 

p1derman. The float consisted of four cardboan. 
buildings and a p1derman who was shnging his webs a 
over the city of \ew \ ork. 

The junior dass had no trouble in planning prom. To 
plan for prom the class had monthly meetings discu. in 
the logistics of the event. The cia ·s decided to hold prom 
at the commumty building because of its low rent and it 
was a short drive from the high school where pictures took 
place. 



Left: Clas. Pre:.idcnt ~athan King and \ 'icc-President Luke Smith. 'fhc 
off ccrs of the cia.. changed a . hmc went on. Former 

ccrdary 'rca urer Cheyenne Blanton, transfererd to Atchison Hi~h 
chool and was replaced hy Lauren \\ igger, not pictured. Former 

President Preston Duncan was planning on running for a third term as 

bove: Junior Chn. \\'inkel po 1tions himself seconds away from 

class president. hut hi. family moved to Florida, preventin~ him from 
doing so. Photo by Brittany Klau 

swinging a fasthall pit hed hy an Atchbon pitcher. 'fhc I rojans won hoth 
of their ~ames again t Atchison. rhc fir~! game they won I, and the 
second game they won 11·0 . Four of the junior hoys participated in 
haschall. They were Chris Winkel, Luke Smith, Tucker .'\1orris, and Taylor 
, 'chcrcr. Photo by Lexi ~orris 

Chevy Lnzhrcnner 
~1egan Etherton 
~1acl\enzie Harheston 

"If opportunity 
does not knock, 
build a door. " 
-Class Motto 

Right: Junior Cailyn Andcrson paradcs into the Donald '\1 Cash Jr. ,.,1emorial 
Foothall Ficld on a motorcycle owncd and drivcn hy P.J ~mith. \II of the 
cheerleaders rode in on locally owned motorcycles to show school spirit and to 
make orne noise for their froy Trojans. Photo by Jennifer Keller 
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Seniors prepare for what's next 
Life lessons are learned by class of 20 15 

The last ;car of high school i something that takes time to get to. ;ct goes b; in a nap of a finger cmors tilled their 

schedules \\ ith required classc'>. concurrent cl.1sscs. and cadet teacher positions. 

Mrs Martha-Jean Rockey and Mrs. Jull n11th \\orked together to help prepare seniors for their future emors 

researched their interests. created a rc'iumc. researched their dcs1rcd career ... md job-shadmvcd a trained professional, 

during the required English lY class The other required class wa gO\emmcnt. taught b; Mr. Jeremy Prudden. 

rvtan; semor cho'>e to tak.e concurrent classes from Highland Community ollcge with 1rs M<lrtha-Jcan Rockey and 

1r-.. ara Booth. The; were ompo'>lllon 1 and ompo'>ition 2. and algebra. resp~ctl\ely. MJn} -.cniors e-.:en \\ent a '>tcp 

farther to get ready for college b; filling out college applications. filing for finanual a1d. and applying for scholarships. 

It wasn't all about academics for the seniOr'>. though. The; '>Old magazines, worked concessiOn stands. held the annual 

senior d111ncr. and held a ch1h/soup supper dunng a bask.etball game. All these fundraisers helped pay for the semor trip to 

Gal\ eston. Texas . 

.. emor ;ear \\Cnt b} really fast. l can't believe I am graduating from Troy High chool. I am glad to have been in this 

class and to have made friend'>hlp'> vdth my cla.,smates that will la'>l for a very long t1me. Our class has had many 

accomph'>hments 111 sports, art'>, and 111 academiC'>, and I hope that the cla.,.,e-, that graduate after us will accomplish the 

same thmgs we have done and more," smd semor class pres1dent Trae helton. 

hove: Clas · officers Ashley tock, liecretary trea uru· Trae '-,helton, 

president; :\athan Gaarder. v1ce president. Gaarder and Stock hdd the1r 

office positions for the fourth consecutive year; however Shelton held the 

office of the president for only one year. As the president of the. enior 

cia .. , Shelton will have to host the future reunions for the class of 201:5. 

Photo by !\t rs. ara Booth 

6 

hove: Th~.: loothall pla)er~ dre\,ed up m Iunny \upcrhero outfit, and put 

on a \kit lor the grade chool stud.:nh. fhc sku wa' pcrfom1.:d to how 

th.: grad.: c.:hool 'tudcnt\ that not on I) upcrht:n\t!s ha\e the power to a) 

no to drug,, hut t:\ef) 'mgle pcr,on ha lhe pow .:r to ~a) no to dru ''· 

Photo by J anel Ander on 



Allyson Budine Mikaela Campbell Izak Christian 

Wesley Clary Derek Franken Nathan Gaarder 

Bailey Gronniger Braden Grossman Morgan Jamvold 
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Collin Jasper 

Tanner Shelton 

Alexandria Winder 

7 

Valerie Molt Destiny O'Donnell 

Trae Shelton Breanna Smith 

"Dream as if you will live 
forever; live as if you'll 

not see tomorrow." 
-Class Motto 



Jacob Ross Alexander Schmille 

Ashley Stock 

Megan Schmille 

Jay Whetstine 
Right: The "'n,or da' tire' ed up in blad; 

lor Color W,1r" Da) during llnmccoming 

'A eel.:. Color \\',1r Da) \\,1\ the day that the 

\Cnior 'Aent all out for. Almo't all of the 

'-enior' dre,,cd up. 'ho\\ mg thctr pnd~.. or 

the foothalltcam and for Tro) Htgh ~,.ht'l<.ll. 

fh nior' ~..·amc in cond place b) h~ mg 

one IL '' pcr,on than the 'ophomorc cia". 

Photo by Jennifer Keller 
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\1tk.aela, 

\! c arc so proud of} ou 1 There has never been a 
dull da} wtth you in our ltvcs1 \ c have lived to 
'Mitch }OU grow into the hcauttful young lady you 
ha\c become! The future looks very bright for 
you'\ e lmc }OU with all of our hC<lrts. 

~~-~ 

LO\C, 

Dad \1om 

Mikaela Campbell 

It has been a blessing and honor to he your parents 
and to \hltch you become the }Oung man you arc today. 
\ c wish continued success in all that ) ou stri\ c to he. 
\ e lo\e you st and couldn't he more proud. 

Lo c. 
Dad, Mom, teve, & Boys 

Collin Jasper 

Tanner, 

We are proud of the k.ind heart and gentle spirit that 
you have demonstrated throughout your life. We 
appreciate the maturity you have shown this year. We 
enjoy your aptitude for suencc and IO\C for nature.\! c 
look forward to what the future holds for you as you 
explore new avenues in college. We love you and arc 
ver} proud of you! 

Love. 

Mom & Dad 

Tanner Shelton 
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.It han, 

ongratulations on a wonderful and inspiring senior 
} car! You and ) our classmates arc the best group of 
) oung adults that any parent could want. 'I hanh: ) ou 
for making this senior year one that we will nc\cr 
forget and will hold in our hearts for u lifetime. You 

'"ill go far! 

LO\e, 
Mom & Dad 

Nathan Gaarder 

Valerie, 

\ c arc proud of the funny, outgoing young lad) ) ou 
ha\C h·comc and we look forward to the p rson )OU 

\viii grow up to be. God blc s }OU in all that )OU do 
and nc\er stop helic,ing m yourself 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Jach:ie, & Jacob 

Valerie Molt 

True. 

\ c arc proud of the leadership you have demonstrated 
and the skills you have mastered. We arc thankful you 
have been a responstblc young man and that you have 
worked hard We enJOY your play pcrfom1anccs and 
helpful nature Good luck as you embark on new goals 
in college We love you and arc ve d of ou! 

LO\C, 

Mom & Dad 

Trae Shelton 



Braden. 
We hope you know how much you arc loved! "We 

hope "'e have given you wings to fly. roots to come 
back, and reasons to stay." 

E\cr )OUr proud parents, 
1om · Dad 

Braden Grossman 

Alex. 
We are so proud of the young man you have become. 

We will miss seeing you every day v.hcn you go ofT to 
college. We are so blessed to have you We love you so 
much and we know you will have a great future . 

LO\C, 

Mom, Dad. & Alyssa 

Alexander chmille 

Ashley, 

We arc proud of the person you have grown to be. 
Your determination and Willingness to work hard and 

your desire for new experiences arc what have and what 
will continue to make you a success. We cannot begin 
to tell you how much we love you. ot bccau~e of your 
achievements. but because you are ours. I amuel I :27. 
Be fearlessly authentic! 

Love, 

Mom & Dad 

Ashley lock 

Morgan. 

\ c'vc loved you at every stage of your life ... from a 
bubbly little girl with thick wavy hair and big ha1cl 

eyes, a "dreamer, and a silly heart," to a beautiful young 
woman with a vibrant smile, jovial sense of humor. 

razy artistic talent, and a :teal for God! ta)' true to 
ur passions and continue to be the aman 

that you arc! 

Love, 

Daddy. Momma, 
Molly . & Jani 

Morgan Jam vold 

Megan. 
Congratulations' You have grown into a beautiful 

young woman. ~c arc proud of you. Keep your chin up 
and we know you will go far in life Keep smiling! 

Lo\e, 

Mom. Kay Ia, & nclc DL 

Megan Schmille 

Jay. 
We have been so proud of you on and off the field and 

know you will accompltsh whatever you put your mind 
to. You have the heart of a champion and don't forget to 
usc 1t to glorify God. With Him all th1ngs arc poss1blc 
and you will alway walk in victory follow mg H1m. We 
love you! 

From your# I fam. 
Mom&. Dad 

Jay Whetstine 
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at ... 

.Ar~om pI is It men ts 
Many students at THS had accomplishments 

throughout the year. Many athletes rece1ved Allleague 
and All State honors in vanous sports This was Troy's 
second year as part of the Twm Valley League (lVL). 

There were eight students in 11 entnes who qualified 
for state speech, with ten receiving I ratings and one 
rece1ving a II ratmg. The team won three plaques dunng 
the season. Thirty two of thirty-eight entries qualified for 
KSPA sponsored state JOUrnalism competition with senior 
Jay Whetstme becommg a class 2A state champion in 
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yearbook sports wriung. 
At the 1VL art show, four pieces earned gold; c1ght 

rece1ved s1lver; ten received bronze; and twelve rec lVed 
honorable mention. At Highland Art Day, five pieces 
rece1ved honorable ment1on. 

Three entries qualified for state music: Senior Allyson 
Budine for vocal, senior Ashley Stock for a violm solo 
and a men's ensemble. The publications class finished the 
Troy History Book. Martha-Jean Rockey was the adv1sor 
while Trae Shelton and Courtney Klaus were editors. 



Far Top Left: The ba. cball players arc holding their 
regional plaques. Photo by Juli mith 
!\liddle Top: Junior !lolly \\ hetstine and sophomore 
l.e\i :'\orris were the two track members who 
participated at state at the \\ ichita tatl \rena. They 
were coached by l:.mily Purdy. Photo by Lind ay !\orri 
Top ,-eniors Ashley Stock and Trac Shelton hold the 
second place plaque that the speech team earned at 
Jefferson County \orth. Photo by !\ladyson Guffy 
Far !\liddle Left: The boys' basketball players are 
hold in~ their sub-.-tate plaques. Photo by Janel 

nder on 
bove: The ~iris ' basketball players arc holding their 

sub-state plaques. Photo by Janel nder on 
Left: The senior football players stand with the four 
plaque, that they earned throughout the season. Photo 
by Tra helton 
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• • v tes 
Acti\'itie. kept students busy wh n they weren 't doing 

homework. Homecoming and Queen of Courts had week· 
filled activities that allowed students to show their school 
pride. 'pirit Days were planned by student council 
repre;entative. from each cia. s. 

Another traditional activity that . tudents attended was 
th annual Homecoming honfir t the ·H fair ground: . 
• enior football pla;ers paraded into the horse arena with 
torch . to light the fire. 'I h Trojan Dazzlers dance t am 
perform ·d a routine in front of the blazing fire. 

Queen of Courts candidates lip synced during a pep rally 
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the day before the game. Ja ' \\ hetstine and le \\ inder 
dressed up as onny and Cher when they lip synced their 
song. 

Prom was at the Troy Community Center with after· 
prom at the high school. Prom' th me wa. Hollywood nd 
the couples had to walk down the red carp t as Jer m) 
J>rudden announced th ir nam ~ · 

The ·enior · went to Galveston and Houston, Tc a , on 
th ir senior trip. They were abl to c perience a plane rid 
and the beach. The ~cnior then graduated a week 1. ter m 
the C.W. Oli\'er Gymnasium with a total of 22. 



-

Far Top Left: rhe. cnior cla."s feels 
the wind in th ir hair a they return 
to the dock from the fi hing charter 
durin . emor tnp. Photo by .'Jr. 
Kevin ~1c. ·orton 
.'1iddl Top: • enior ollin Jasper and 
junior ~1adi on ~Iamott dance th 
night a\\ · at Prom. The Prom th me 
'' ~ uollywood." Photo by athan 
King 
Above: . cnior De tiny 0 Donnell 
stand hdtind the Bonncthead ~hark 
he cauJ~ht, as ~ nior a than Gaarder 

watch . during the fish in~ charter 
hoat trip on enior trip. Photo by .'tr. 
Kevin Mc~orton 
Far .'liddle Left: ' cnior Derek 
Franken and Brcanna :mith walk out 
of the raduation eremony with thcar 
diploma . Photo by Tracey Klau 
.'Iiddle Left: cnior J.\llyson Budine 
ride in a car, owned and driven hy 
Jim .'loon!, during the llomewming 
ceremony. Each qu~.:cn candidate rod 
in a . .;epa rate con\'crtahle. Photo by 
Trae Shelton 
Far Left: llomcwming candidate. Ja} 
\\ hct tine. Alex \\ inder, Jake Ross, 
and Brcanna Smith chow down on a 

• wlnppcd cream pic durinJ.'! th 
11om cominj:! pep rail ·. Photo by Tra 
Shelton 
l.cft: The Trojan II ketball team 
li ten to their coa h, Dallas Keller, 
durinJ,'! the Qu en of Courb pep rally. 
Photo by Brittany Kl us 
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Breanna, Derek reign over win 
Homecomin~ ended with a victon'. the Trojans winnin.f.! 

42-1 ~ over Valley Heights . 
.. pirit week was a competition between the classes to :ec 

which grade participated in spirit week the most. The 
2014 1\ing wa Derek Franken and the Queen was 
Breanna :m1th There was a huge crowd there to support 
the Tro} Trojans. 

Monday was color war day, and Tuesday was a college 
day. where students ·upported their favonte college team . 
Wednesday was superhero day, Thursday was throwback 

"It was a fun experience I 
had a good time at the 
game and the dance; the 
weather was very nice," 
sa1d Kmg Derek Franken. 
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''I definitely didn't expect 
to wm but everythmg 
went really great! It was 
an awesome experience," 
said Oueen Breanna Smith. 

e o i g 
to the old days, and Friday was blue-and·white day. 

Wednesday night the juniors and sophomore. b at th 
seniors and freshman 22-0 in what has become th annual 
powderpuff game. 

Thursday night, students and their families went to the 
4·H grounds for a pep rally and a bonfire, follow d by 
parade through town. Friday. there was a parade with 
floats on the superhero theme on 1ain treet followed b · 
a pep rally with a candidates' competition involving cream 
pies. 



far Left: The pink and hlue teams 
gath rafter the powder puff ~arne 
for a ~roup prctur . l.uckily, no 
on \\a inJured during the- gam • 
Photo by Trae Shelton 

Lower Left: The .enior foothall 
hoy walk into the arena at th ,-t. 
If ~rounds Y.ith torch · to light 
the ce-remonial lloml omm • 
honfire. Photo by Trae helton 

Left: \lex \\ inder runs the hall, 
while Tristin Horton and Andrea 
Stock try to pull one of her flags 
during the powder puff game. The 
powder puff game was a popular 
for the girls take part in to g t 
them ready for the hi~ 
lfomecoming game. Photo by 
Trae helton 

Below: The candidates were 
Ally on Bud inc, Jake Ross, 
;\1ikaela Camhpell, :-;athan 
Gaarder, Queen Breanna Smith, 
Kin~ Derek Franken, \lees 
Winder, and Jay Whetstine. the 
attendants were ~1ackcnna 
Thomas. Bryer I erns. "1organ 
Lake, and Brennan Sl"uth. Photo 
by Jennifer Keller 
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Queen, King of Courts crowned 

Queen of Courts continued a tradition that has existed 
since at least the 1960s. As time has passed. the number of 
candidates has chans,!ed; this year there were four 
candtdates for queen and four for kins,!. with \le'\ Winder 
and Jay \\ hetstine winnins,! the honor of being crowned. 

pirit Week was the week before the Queen of Courts 
game. The student body participated in themed days such 
a · Kindergarten Day, Color-War Day, Dism:\ Character Day, 
Camoflauge day, and Blue-and-White Day. :\ot as many 
students participated in this ptrit Week as the} did durin~ 
Homecoming pirit Week. 

" I really enjoyed being picked as 
King of Courts becau. e it wa. a 
good C\perience," said King Jay 
Whetstine. 

" It was a great experience to he 
even nominated for Queen of 
Courts," said Queen Alex Winder. 

both game • 
1 • 1 

' 
The week ended with a school·wide pep rally. The 

candidates danced and lip synced famous song . 'J h 
cheerleaders and the Trojan Dazzlers pumped up th 
crowd for the game later that day. 

The ceremony was in the C.\\. Oliver Gymna ium 
during half time of the varsity boys basketball game. 'I he 
candidates were introduced by ~1artha-Jean Rockey, who 
listed their accompli ·hmcnts. 

The games were followed by the Queen of Courts dan e 
which was deejayed by Janel nderson. Food wa 
supplied by Buffalo Wild Wings and , ubway. 

Above: tudents dres ed as their favorite Disney characters for Sp1rit 

Week. Front Row: Kourtney Davis, ,\ndrea tock, Ashley Stock, ;l-1egan 

Etherton, Trae helton, Holly Whetstine, "'1adison l\1arriott, Collin Jasper 

and Lane Etherton Row 2: :'\athan King, Bailey Gronnigcr, l.c\i ~orris, 

Blair \hishar, "'1adyson Guffy, Jacob Ross, l\ass1 .,1eng, ~1ikacla Campbell, 

and \\ il m1th. Photo by Jennifer Keller 



~
,, I' I<'' I" .,. ' - -
\I ' ' ' • \' ' , \, I 

~- .. 
Left: Senior ha, kcthall 
player Jake Ro :; and 
C<»llm Ja ·per dance with 
junior Trojan Dazzler 
.\1.~di. on .\1arriott to a 
rna. h-up of. c\'cral popular 
on~~- The dance was 

choreographed by Janel 
Ander on. Photo by 
Brittany Klau 

Below Left: Boys 
ba. ketball player · dance 
at the pep rally the day of 
the Queen of Courts game. 
Photo by Brittany Klau 

Below Right: Queen of 
Courts candidates Collin 
Jasper and .\1ikaela 
Campbell sing and dance 
to "Drop It Like Its Hot." 
Photo by . lady on Guffy 

Far Top Left: The 
candidates following the 
crowning: :\"athan 
Gaarder, Allyson Budine. 
Collin Jasper, .\1ikaela 
Campbell, Queen Alex 
Winder, 1\mg Jay 
Whetstine. \lc\ Schmille, 
and ,\shley '-.tock The 
kindergarten attendanb 
were Bryson Elrod, Crace 
.\1itchell ophia Hcno, and 
l'y Horner Photo by Trae 
helton 
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A Hollywood Experience 

'I he Junior ~~enior Prom of 2013 was a ni~ht full of 
glamor and red carpets. Prom bc~an at the hi~h school 
with the announ ing of the couples who Wl!re attcndin~ 
the bamtuct and dance. The couple: strutted acros the red 

rp 't as they w re announced. 'I he cameras flash in~ and 
people cheering contributed to the atmo:phcrc that 
r •s ·mblcd a Hollywood red carpl!t. 'I hen the fe:tivitic: 
moved to th Leonard L. Clary Community Building. 

The community buildin~ was beautifully decorated by 
Linda Jeschke. The main decoration wa · the Hollywood 
:i~n that was pray painted with sparkle paint and lit up 
during the meal and dance. 

Ri ht: ' nior Cl.u • Front Row: 
\'al ri~ '1ott, Bail~y GronniJl~r. 

\shin to~k, '1ikacla Camphcll , 
Breana . mith, \lc \\'inda, 
\lly~on Budine, \torJlan 
Jamvold, D..:~tiny 0 Donn~ II, and 
'll'Jlan Schm1lll Row 2: Jay 
\\ hdstm..: \I.:\ Schmillc, 
I anner Sh~lton n~rek Franken, 
!l.athan C.aardn, Tristan Spear, 
ilnd J'ral' Shelton Row 3: Bradcn 
Grossman, Collin Jasper, and 
Jawh Ro~s. Photo by Brittany 
Klau. Origmillly thc classes 
planned to do a Mred carpet~ 
~ntrancc from the cuurthouse 
tcp . hut ram that day forccd 
th~m hack to the high school for 
th Mrcd carpet" event. '1r 
Jeremy Prudden announced th~ 
names of thc couples. 

" I really enjoyed going to 
prom. Gettmg to be with 
my best fncnds was the 
best part, said senior 
Mikaela Campbell 
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quote 

"I thought prom was 
pretty cool. I really hked 
takmg pictures With all my 
friends," said junior 
Taylor Scherer 

quote 

car 
Junior class president , 'athan 1\ing ga\'e a short p 

and a thank· ·ou to all of those that helped make 
possible. 

The meal was then . crvcd by sophomore •. 'I h 
consist d of roast hccf, ma. hcd potato s, gr en b an , a 
roll, and :alad. De:. crt. included chocolate :he t cak , r d 
\'elvct cupcake:, and candy from the cand · bar. 

After-Prom was in the 'I roy High 'chool gymna ium 
Entertainment included a bouncy house, blow-up bo in 
hamster ball races, karaoke, and a movie room. ub 
sandwiches and pizza were also a\'ailablc to the student . 



Left: Junior Luke Smith and hi. 
date 'lia Scott ~low dance to one 
of the many. ongs of the night. 
The D.J played many .lo\\ • ongs. 
IJ~ally like the slow ong," ,aid 

'>m th, "It gets all quiet and it i 
ust you and your date. w Photo by 

Brittany Klau 

Far Down Left: The Hollywood 
clappcrhoard that wa:. decorated 
by the junior class. Photo by 
Brittany Klaus 

Down Left: Prom \ttcndces snack 
at the candy har. Photo by Nathan 
King 

Below: Junior clas , Front Row: 
~Iegan Etherton, Lauren Wigger, 
Jacklynn Clary, Cailyn Anderson, 
~1adison ;\larriott, Holly 
Whetstine, and \lakayla Ross Row 
2: Chris Winkel, Taylor Schuer, 
Ben \\'ardlow, Tyler Christopher 
and Cole Thornberry Row 3: 
Preston Robinson, Luke Smith, 
:\athan 1\ing, Tucker '!orris and 
Cadence King. Photo by Janel 
Ander on 
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Seniors hit the beach in Texas 
g I s o e r ne I s • 

I 
The class of 201- experienced many "firsts" on their senior trip to Galveston, Te as. For many it was the first time on a 

plane, the first time in the ocean, and the first time on a fi · hin~ charter. Out of 22 students. 20 students went with the 
class sponsor \lr. Kevin \lc. '\orton and chaperone Abra Rush. The cia, s flew out of Kansas City, Friday morning, :\tay , 
and after a two-hour flight landed in Houston. Tc as. The class was met by a driver and a school hus at the airport. B for 
the class headed to their beachhouse m C.alveston, Texas, they stopped at the Houston pace Center ( -\ A). At A 
the seniors went on a tour, met an astronaut, and for fun, ~ot airbrush tattoos. 

After the space center, the class arrived at the house and decided to spend the rest of the day at the beach. 
The ne:-.t mornin~ '\1c:'\orton made omelets for breakfast. After breakfast, they went on a fishin~ charter. On the fishin~ 
charter a few class members cau~ht fish and Destiny O'Donnell cau~ht a baby shark. After the fishin~ charter, the clas 
spent the afternoon at the beach until that ni~ht when they went to Kemah Boardwalk m Kemah, Texas. The boardv.·alk 
had bi~ rides, carnival ~ames, small shops, and live music 

"It was my fir·t time bein~ at the ocean. I thou~ht it was pretty cool and I would want to ~o back 1f I ever had the chance 
to do so," said senior Tanner helton. 

unda}. \1ay 10, the seniors spent the day m Houston. They first went to the Downtown Aquarium. After the aquarium 
the class had lunch at Hard Rock Cafe. mce it '"a \1othcr s Day, Rush received a ~lass that had the Hard Rock Emblem 
on it. -\fter lunch, the class continued on to the atural c1ence and History museum where they ~ot a tour of dinosour, 
fish, and bu~ fo sits. Then they a\\' a 3D movie about whales called "The ecret Ocean." That ni~ht the class had some 
fun at peedy s Fa t Track, where they played arcade ~ames, laser tag, and drove super carts, which were faster than 
re~ular ~o-carts. 

The last mornin~ of the trip was spent cleanin~ the beach house and packin~ up everybody's suitcases. After the house 
was clean the class went to the Galleria, a lar~e shoppin~ mall, in Houston, to waste some time until their fli~ht left. 
Because of the rain, their flight was delayed for 30 minutes. The seniors finally arrived in Troy tired, yet full of memories 
that they will never forget. 
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Above Left: ~1egan chmille. ,\1organ Jamvold , \'alerie \1ott, Trac 

"helton. and Ashley ')tock get ready to . wim in the ocean. Photo by Abra 

Rush 

bove: Trae helton and Ashley tock act scared in front of the fake 

white tiger statue in the Downtown \quarium. Photo by Destiny 

O'Donnell 



Left: The whole cl 
as~embh:s on the fuuntain 
that was at the front of the 
Downtown Aquarium in 
Houston, Te\as. They 
toured the aquarium 
Sunday, :0.1ay 10, where they 
were able to see fi h. harks, 
and other various animals. 
'orne students even touched 
stin~ray. and watched a 
diver in a tank full of fish 
and a shark. 
Below: The class enjoys the 
ocean and the beach durin~ 
their senwr trip. The hou. e 
they. tayed in was only one 
block from the beach . o the 
senior. were ahle to he on 
the beach ~ riday night, .\1ay 
, and '-aturda} evening, 

.\1ay 9 Behind the class is 
Pleasure Pier. The seniors 
decided to go to Kemah 
Boardwalk instead of 
Plea ure Pier because the 
boardwalk was bigger and 
better. Kemah Boardwalk 
had big rides. carnival 
games, small shop .. and live 
music. Photos by .\lr. Kevin 
1\lc 'orton 
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Graduation marks new beginning 
i lorn • sent 0 r 

Graduation was .tay 17, in the C.W. Oliver Gymnasium. The ceremony be~an with the processional. The band 
performed "Pomp and Circumstance" by Edward Elgar, as the seniors entered. Primcipal Jared Wi~~er welcomed everyon 
and the the Troy High ... chool choir, under the direction of ~1att llison, san~ "I Hope you Dance" by Lee Ann Womack 
Mr. Derek Jasper received the l\1aster Teacher Av.·ard and was presented a plaque. He \\~os selected by a committee of 
faculty, admmt ·tration. parents, and board members. 

Trae ~hllton and Jay \\ het ·tine were co-valedictorians. Both of them received medals and presented speeche durin 
the ceremon}. helton remini ·ced about the past and shared some of his favorite memories. Whetstine's speech 
hi~hlighted the accomplishments of the class durin~ their senior year. They both took time to thank the people who 
helped them to ~et that point. 

fter the speeches, the traditional senior video was presented. The video consisted of pictures of each senior, rangin 
from baby pictures to enior ptctures. as well as. ~roup pictures ran~ing from kinder~arten to senior year The songs 
played during the video were "\ ou re Gomg to 1iss This" by Trace Adkins, "Whenever you Remember" by C.mie 
L nderwood, "Here's to the '\ight" by Eve ... "· and "Good Rtddance" by Green Day. 

Following the senior \ideo was the rose ceremony. The graduates were able to give roses to famtly members and 
loved one . The class chose "'\1y \\ish'' by Rascal Flatts as the song for the rose ceremony. The ceremony ended with each 
senior receiving their diploma. The class of 2015 had 22 ~raduates. 

Right: Trac 'heltt 'l, Breanna 
mith, Tristan Spu:r, \shley 
tock. Jay\\ h~;to;tine . and Ale>. 

\\ mder turn their tasseb. \1ovin~ 
the tassels from the ri~ht side of 
the cap to the left ·ymbolizcs that 
they ~raduatcd . 

Down Right: Trae Shelton 
recc1ves his valedictorian medal 
before his speech. ltis speech 
focused on the past. 
Photo by Tracey Klau 

" I thought the graduation 
ceremony was \'ery emotional and 
it was hard to belie\'e that that 
graduation was already upon us: 
. aid ~1organ Jam\'old. 
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"It was very short, sweet, and to 
the point. It was nice to sec so 
many people then~ to support our 
class and I'm sure they all 
appreciated the fact that the air 
was on." said Jake Ross. 



Ldt: Co·\ lcdictorian Ja} 
\\ h ·t tine ~ivc. hi ·pecch. 
Hi .pe ch f11cu cd on the 
graduating cl;t~ 
accompli~hmcnt during 
senior year. lie also 
thanked evcrwne who had 
helped get him and his 
fellow classmates to that 
point. 

Down left: Wc:.ley Clary 
and Tri ·tan Speer walk out 
of the j.!raduation 
ceremony w1th their 
diplomas in the1r hands. 
\fter the seniors walked 
out, they formed a line 
outside where the1r family 
and friend could 
congratulate them. 

Below: \shlcy '-;tock 
rec~;in:s her diploma from 
Warren .rahle, president 
of the Board of J:ducation. 
Other re~cived their 
diploma: from \'icl"

presidcnt ::\ikia \\'eher and 
.:\1ck Popple. 
Photo by Tracey Klau 
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Allison, \1att: 19, 20, 24, 25 

nderson, Cailyn: 3, 5, 9, 11, 19, 22, 29, 4 , 49, 53, 5 , 66, 

67, '3 
.\shworth, Kassidy: 9, 13, 19, 57, 62 

Barnthson,Jory: 20, 21,66 

Barnthson, 1ckyla: 10, 11, 66 

Baskins, 1alinda: 60 

Becker, Deh: 60 

Bennett, Kori: 19, 22, 55, 57, 64 

Berry, Jason: 7, 20, 21,3 , 51,64 

Black, Andrea: 60 

Blevins, Kortin: 2, 7, 59, 64 

Boon, Brandon: 62 

Booth, ara: 36, 60 

Brown, Jene't: 57, 60 

Budine, Ally on: 2, 6, 9, 19, 20, 29, 44, 49, 53,-', 59, 69, 

71, 76, 77, 79, 0, 1, 2, 5 

Bunck, Janice: 61 

Campbell, Mikaela: 44, 69, 71, 73, 76, 79, 0, 1, 2, 5 

Christian, lzak: 69 

Christian, ilas: 62 

Chri topher, Tyler: 22, 24, 25, 37, 52, 53, 66, 3 

Clary, Brian: 61 

Clary, Jacklynn: 2, 22, 23, 66, 3 

Clary, Wesley: 50, 69, 7 

Constant, Kolton: 39, 45, 50, 51, 64 

Davies, Kourtney: 17, 25, 61, 0 

Davis, Kevin: 64 

Duncan, Gentry: 11, 49, 51, 62 

Enzbrenner, Chevy: 67 

Etherton, Lane:2, 19, 22, 25, 27,37,49,62, 0 

Etherton, ~egan: 2, 22, 25, 26, 52, 26, 52, 53, 67, 0, 3 

Franken, Derek:2,6, 7, 21, 29,42,44,49,53,6 ,69, 71, 

75, 76, 77, 7 ' 79, 2, 5 

Franken,Megan:2,9,33,62 

Franken, Tyler: 7, 15, 19, 35, 53, 65, 74 

Frump, Jarren: 7, 19, 5 , 65 

Gaarder.~athan:2,4,5, 7, 15, 19, 29,44,49,53,57,6, 

69, 71, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 79, 0, 1, 2, 5 

Grable, Warren: 61 

Greaser, Reid: 2, 7, 15, 19, 29, 33, 34, 65, 74 

ack a ••• 
Gner. Jayden: 62 

Gronniger, Bailey: 2, 10, 11, 20, 22, 32, 40, 49, 57, 59, 69, 

71, 76, 0, 2, 5 

Grossman, Braden: 22, 25, 33, 37, 41, 49, 53, 69, 71, 73, 

76, 2, 5 

Guffy, Madyson: 2, 19, 26, 27, 45, 49, 51, 55, 61, 0 

Hamilton, Brant: 7, 19, 15, 51, 65, 74 

Han.on, Braden:35,39,51,65 

Harbeston, NacKenzie: 2. 22, 23, 46. 4 . 49, 67 

Harris, Brian: 50. 61 

Harter, Donald: 61 

Hill, Lauren:2,9, 19, 20, 22,51,53,64 

Horner, Alexis: 2, 11, 19, 22, 45, 49, 50, 51, 55, 57, 64,65 

Horner, Haley: 9, 19. 29, 36. 49, 51, 57, 62 

Horton, Tristin: 9, 1 , 19, 66, 79 

Horton, Tucker: 66 

Huff, Lorraine: 61 

Huss, Cuttar: 2, 7, 15, 1 ', 19, 36, 53, 64, 65, 74 

Huss, Wyatt: 7, 19, 35, 41, 59, 64,74 

Jamvold, Morgan: 2, 32, 34, 45, 57, 69, 71, 73. 76. 2, 4, 

5, 6 
Jasper, Collin: 2. 4, 7, 14, 15, 29. 43. 44, 49, 53, 6 , 70, 71. 

73, 75. 76, 77, 0, 1, 2, 5 

Jasper, Derek: 5, 6, 12, 61 

Jenkins, Treyton: 22, 29, 45, 49, 54, 55, 64 

Johnson, ngela: 36, 61 

Keller, Dallas: 14, 15, 60 

Keller, Jennifer: 9, 51, 55, 64, 65 

Keys, . athan: 62 

King, Cadence: ,9, 17,39,66, 3 

King, Kohlbe: 7, 19, 62 

King, a than: 2, 21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 2 , 29, 45, 4 . 49, 52, 

53.54,55,66,67. 0, 3 

Kinsey, Hugh: 61 

Klaus, Brittany: 9. 19, 29, 49, 55, 65 

Koehler, Bea: 61 

Koehler, Bill: 61 

Langford, Dylan: 41, 51, 66 

Luedke, Jennifer: 61 

1arriott, Madison: 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 22, 29, 30. 37, 39, 

46,4 ,49,52,53,5 ,66, 77, 0,81, 3 



\1artinez, Alex: 7, 16, 19, :l5, 45, 51, 64,74 

~1c'\orton, Connor: 2, 7, 15, 19, 22, 29, :J:l, :l5, 43, 46, 53, 

64. 74 
\1c'\orton, Kevin: 2, 37, 59, 60 

~1en~. 1\asst: 9, 13, 1 , 19, 36, 53, 5 , 64, 65, 0 

~1essm~er, William: 62 

Miner, Isabella: 9, 11, 29, 49, 62 

Morris, Isaac: 2, 46, 62 

Morris,Tucke~2.7, 19,39,53,59, 66,74, 3 

Mott. alerie: 46, 49, 57, 70, 71, 73, 76, 2, M, 85 

\1urphy, John: 60 

e~onsott. 1elinda: 66 

, orris. Ale\is: 9, 11, 13, 17, 22, 25, 29, 49, 53, 55, 57,5 , 

64,6:5,7:5. 0 

O'Connor, Austin: 19,21,22,23,25, 27,29,46,49,62 

O'Donnell, De tiny: 2, 46, 54, 70, 71, 76, 77, 2, 5 

Olberdin~. Tori: 60 

Pickerell, Jared: 60 

Porter, Tabitha: 51. 66 

Prudden, Jeremy: 61 

Pottroff, David: 51, 60,74 

Purdy, Emily: 9, 17, 5 , 60, 61, 75 

Purdy, Ro~er: 15, 19,31,33,41,60,61, 74 

Reynolds, 'usan: 61 

Robinson, Preston: 5, 7, 17, 66,83 

Rockey, Martha Jean: 27, 39, 49, 55, 61 

Rodvelt, Jonathan: 40, 46, 60 

Ross,Jacob:2,4. 7. 15, 19,37,44,53,59,6. 71, 74, 75, 

76. 77. 79, o. 1. 2, 5, 6 

Ross, Makayla: 3, 9, 10, 11. 13, 45. 51, 53,5 . 66, 3 

Rush, Abra· 60 

chacht, Garry: 61 

cherer, Taylor: 7, 19, 29, 35, 5 , 59, 66, 74, 2, 3 

chmille, lexander: 2, 4, 6, 7, 15, 19, 21, 29, 45, 46, 49, 

6 . 71, 73, 74, 75, 76, o. 2, 5 

chmille, 1e~an: 2, 25, 32, 34, 49. 57, 71. 73, 76, 2, 4, 

chofield, Bailey: 30, 54, 55, 64 

chofield, Brandon: 7, 17. 64 

harp, 1atthew: 2, 62 

helton, Tanner: 57, 70, 71, 73, 76, 2, 5 

helton, Trae: 2, 3, 9, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 29, 46, 4 , 49, 

52,53,54,55,57,6. 70, 71, 73, 75, 76, 0, 2, 4, 5, 6 

immons, Rick: 61 

later, Brenton: 20, 21, 64 

mith, Breanna: 9, 13, 44, 5 , 70, 71, 76, 77, 7 . 79, 2, 

5, 6 

mith, Juli: 60 

mith, Kathy: 60 

mith, Luke:7, 14, 15, 19, 29,49,59,66,67,74, 3 

mith, Madeline: 9, 19, 35, 51, 62 

mith, herman: 61 

mith, \\il: 2, 7, 15, 19, 34, 35, 4:l, 64, 74, 0 

peer, Tristan: 2, 4, 6, 7, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 44, 6 . 71, 74, 

75, 76, 2, 5, 6,87 

te~all, Jillian: 51, 62 

tock, ndrea: 11, 19, 33, 45, 50, 51, 5 . 64, 79, 0 

tock, Ashley: 2, 9, 13, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 2 • 29, 

37,3 ,44,45,46,49,53,6. 71, 73, 75, 76, 0, 1, 2, 4, 

5, 6, 7 
wanson, unny: 60 

Teague, ~1arissia: 39, 64 

Thornberry, Cole: 22, 25, 37, 53, 66, 3 

\'elharticky, Gene: 60, 61 

\\ardlow, Benjamin: 7, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 37, 52, 

53,66, 3 

Warner, Julie: 9, 60 

Weber, :\ikia: 61 

Weishaar, Blair: , 9, 11, 13, 19, 20, 41, 46, 53, 57,5 . 64, 

0 
\\ eishaar, Duane: 61 

Weis, Allie: 9, 62 

Wells, Haley: 17, 51,62 

Whetstine, Holly: 3, . 9, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 22, 29, 41, 46, 

5 ,66, 75, o. 3 
Whetstine, Jay: 4, 5, 7. 15, 2 , 29, 44, 45, 53, 71, 73, 75, 

76, 77, 79, 0, 1, 2, 5, 6, 7 

Whetstine, Jennifer: 60 

\\iedmer, Brylee: 9, 11, 16, 17, 57,62 

\\igger, Cheyenne: 9, 11. 13, 17, 20, 22, 26, 29, 37, 49, 57, 

62 

Wigger, Jared: 17, 31,5 ', 60 

Wigger, Lauren: 10, 11, 17, 20, 21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 2 , 29, 

33,4 ,49,52,53,56,57,66,c3 

Winder, Alexandria: 12, 13, 44, 5 , 70, 71, 76, 77, 79, 0, 

1, 2, 5, 6 

\vinder, Brody:7, 15, 19, 33,35,64,65, 74 

Winkel, Christopher: 2, 7, 1 , 19, 59, 66, 67, 74, 3 

Winkel, Kevin: 61 
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CTI.allt.s 

I~eiJai1·, J .. J .. c; 
1802 190th RD 

Wathena, KS 66090 
785-989-4785 

Quality repair, parts, and 
service for your farm 

machinery AND we have 
top of the line gun safes. 

Liberty, FT Knox, 
Champion, and Heritage. 

90 

"Good Lucl<, 
Graduates!" 

William R. McQuillan 

Attorney at Law 
113 S. Main - P.O. Box 267 

Troy, Kansas 66087 

Phone 785.985.2758 
Fax 785.985.2864 

mcqlaw@hotmail.com 

606 WE T MAIN 
HIGH LAND, K 66035 

785.442.6000 

WWW.HIGHLANDCC. DU 



Hair Corral 

00 

1 05 South Main Street 
Troy, KS 66087 

Euler Law Office 
137 South Main Street 

Troy, Ks 66087 
785-985-3561 

Troy Fastlane 
Troy, KS 66087 
785-985-2600 

Pony Express 
Co111111unity Bank 

212 South Main Street 
Troy, KS, 66087 

785-985-3515 

Member FDIC 
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Clark Land 
Surveying, P .A. 

/I 
David P. Clark7 PLS 

Sarah J Boeh-Cerra7 PLS 

clarklandsurveying l embarqmail.com 

125 S. Main Street 
P.O. Box 249 

Troy, KS 66087 
Phone 785.985. 2744 

Fax 785.985.2784 

Robyn Euler Johnson 
Attorney-at -Law 

130 E. Walnut- P .0. Box 206 
Troy, Kansas 66087 

Office Phone: 785-985-2121 
Home Phone: 785-988-4297 

Fax: 785-985-2714 

'? ~ 
... -. 

• ·air_ Fana.ti~s . 
HC\1&nd Tanning Salo~ 
~egan/Mirand~ e 

Hairdressers/Tanning. Consultants 
0 0 

-308 West 'Main Street 
• .' Highland, ~S~66Q35 • 

. (785) 44~-5~~0 
·..... . 
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310 E. Saint Joseph Street 
Wathena, KS 66090 (785) 989-3431 

wathenaflowers.com 
Open Weekdays: 

9 A.M.-5 P.M. 

Dennis T. Myers, DDS, PA 

3115 Ashland Ave., Suite. 229 
(top floor, US Bank, Ashland & 

Lovers Lane) 
816-232-9790 stjoesmiles.com 

102 E. Walnut St. 
785-985-2555 troysmile.com 

£ike us 
OH 

Jacebookf 
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5310 King Hill 
Ave 

St. Joseph, MO 
64504 

(816) 238-5310 

John's Market 

325 E. Locust Street 
Troy, KS 66087 
(785) 985-2141 

Law Offices 
Reeder & Boeh, Chartered 

Alan Boeh/Kelly Fuemmeler 

206 S. Main- P.O. Box 486 
Troy, Kansas 66087 

Phone 785.985.2576/785.985.3811 
Fax 785.985.2864 

Troy Exchange National Bank 

94 

121 South Main Street 
Troy, KS 66087 
785-985-3511 

Member FDIC 



J~L.~,A~ 

201 St. J()~ Stteet 
P.O. B()~ 355 

W~, K$66010 
F~: !g5-1g1-3331 

~.~.~045~.~ 

Providmg Insurance and Finanoal Serv1ces 

Home Office, Bloomington, 11/mois 61 71 0 

Hiawatha Ford, Inc 

1812 Oregon St. 
Hiawatha, KS 66434 

Phone: 785-742-7128 
Fax: 785-742-7977 

Email: hiafordmer@rainbowtel.net 

"You'll Drive Home Happy" 

Ayers Auto & ATV 

825 Commercial Street 
Atchison, KS 66002 

913-367-6274 

GRAI 
SURA CE CO 

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • FARM • CROP 

(785) 988-4453 

Member FDIC 
EQUAL HOUSI G 

LE DER 

Mon-Thurs Sam- 4pm 
Friday Sam - 6pm 

Closed Saturday 

www.bendenastatebank.com 



C!itl' t~\feiJsite 

www.troykansas.com 

Right: Troy Ambulance rew. Front Row: Jim 

Stamper and :\ocll~ Douth1t Case Row 2: Jaylon 

.\shburn. ~1att '1chittrick, 1\icolc '1d\ittrick, Holli~ 

'1. ' \\'afford- ' tahr \ndy Kesterson. and Tom Cook 

'Oot Pictured: Wayn~ Rush, Casey Rush, Jared 

Adkins, and Kelsey \dkms. 

Above: Troy City Crew. Front Row: am m1th , Du. tin 

Ferris, and J1m Horner Row 2: Danny Kin~ and Holly 

:\orris Row 3: Raymond \\h1ttakcr, Jane Boeh, and 

Pam ,\1c~emc~. 

Right: Troy City Council. Front Row: .\1ar~aret 

utherland, ·arah Boeh-Cerra, and Hobert Clary Row 

2: :'-1ayor Robert Jenkins, Tim Hanlan, and Dave 

Horton. 

Photo furni hed by the City of Troy 
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DONIPHAN CO 
AMBULANCE DIST '1 

The City of 
Troy 

welcomes yo 
and is proud 
to sponsor 

this ad for the 
yearbook! 



SUNFLOWER 
QUILT SHOP 

716 Oregon St 
Hiawatha, KS 66434 

(785) 7 42-4343 

Luedke 
Excavating 

1323 Mesquite Creek Rd. 
Troy, KS 66087 
(785) 985-3769 

Davies Oil 

Company 

136 E Locust St. 

Troy, KS 66087 

+ Auto Repair Shop 
+ Towing Service 

+ Fuel Service 

(785) 985-3553 

Miller Trash 
Service Inc. 

1519195th Rd. 
Troy, KS 66087 
(785) 985-2445 

785-741-1798 

207 S. Main Street 
P.O. Box 547 

Troy, Kansas 66087 

Phone: (785) 985-2211 

Fax: (785) 985-2444 
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TI·c,jall lic,c,ste1·s 
Library D1stnct #1 
Doniphan County 

Branches 1n Highland, 
Elwood, Wathena, and 

Troy 
(785) 985-2597 

Mr. Donald Harter 
Proud supporter of the 

Trojans! 

+ 

1ons 
creen Printing I mbroidery 

II cat Transfer· ublimation Printmg ustom 1gns 

Dm ah 
I "'33 I 95th Rd 
Troy, K 660 7 

(done a h a mac com) 
ll-(7 5) 9 --2- -, 

- ( 16) 2 T -40 0 

Grable Seed Farms 

Quality Farm Seeds - Seed 
Treatment 

757 Mineral Point Road 
Troy, KS 66087 

Phone: 785-985-2204 
Fax: 785-985-2339 

Da i tJJ Barn 

9 

Todd and Suzan Hailey 

1 03 St. Joseph Street 
Wathena, KS 66090 

f'' • 

785-989-3680 



503~Bett 

St. J~, MD 64506 

(g16) 232-3150 

Fuemmeler 
latwork 

11\. .... ~..,. ... ..,. Fu me 

3 669-9645 

23N 'ftftt'rft St T KS 6608 

-BasenW11, garage, 

~~--~~-~mM--· 
-Curb ni \IUUII:IIII 

Highland Healthcare 

::::::::!:!:=:!!!!!!! 
and Rehabilitation Center 

"A Home Away from Home" 
*Skilled services 

*Long or short term stays 
·Dementia care 

*Private & Semi-private rooms 
*Homelike atmosphere 

(785) 442-321 7 

Atchison Animal Clinic 
908 Commercial St. 
Atchison, KS 66002 

(913) 367-0427 

Mon--Fri: 8 a.m. -5:30p.m. 
Saturday: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

Sunday: Closed 

Neumann Service 

1566 Hwy 36 
Troy, KS 66002 

(785) 985-2228 

Trojan Yearbook Staff 
Advisor: Martha-Jean Rockey 

Copy Editor: Trae She~on 

Layout Editor: Nathan King 

Kori Bennett, Madyson Guffy, Alex1s Homer, Treyton 

Jenkins, Jennifer Keller, Brittany Klaus, Lexi Noms and 

Bailey Schofield 
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.Memories 
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